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LENH MEMORIAL TONIGHT!
DISCLOSE SECRET
PACT IN HILLMAN
COMPANY UNION
Permits Bosses to Hire

and Fire at Their
Own ‘Discretion’

Cutters Also Betrayed

Workers Outraged at
New Sell-Out

To the workers in the men’s
clothing industry who were recently
betrayed by their union officialdom
through the forcible introduction of
the sweat shop system of piece work
now comes a new staggering blow
as the existence of a secret supple-
mentary agreement between the
bosses and the Hillman-Beckerman
machine in the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers Union is disclosed.

At the time when all the class-
collaborationist exponents in this
country were hailing the great vic-
tory won by Hillman in his nego-
tiations with the bosses, the same
Hillman was signing a secret pact
granting the bosses the right to hire
and fire workers at their own pleas-
ure at any time, all months in the
year. And the ‘‘great victory” Hill-
man had won was the fake unem-
ployment fund, conceded him when
he consented to drop the workers’
demand for the 40-hour week.

To Slash Wages.
Not that indiscriminate hiring

and firing is the only sell-out con-
tained in the secret agreement. The
supplementary agreement also per-
mits employers to establish an in-
dividual standard of production for
the cutters in the industry. This
means that if every cutter employed
in a given shop does not produce as
much work as is required to reach
a specific “standard” set by the boss
then the wages of that worker are
cut down according to the amount
of work he failed to put out. Na-
turally, the standard is high enough
never to be reached by a worker
unless he drives himself at an in-
human speed.

The tremendously accelerated re-
volt of the tailors in recent weeks,
who were outraged by the action of
the officials in granting piece work
to larger manufacturers, has been
heated to fever pitch when they
learned of this secret agreement.
Kxcited discussions in the markets
pictures only partly the flaming in-
dignation of the mass of workers.

Wholesale Dismissals.
“Now all is explained,” workers

In the market declare, as they re-
cite instance after instance during
the past few' months of wholesale
dismissals of shop crews entire or
in part, because they did not pro-

duce sufficiently to suit the boss.
Adding fuel to their anger comes

the news that Hillman himself, who
was recently the recipient of a gold

medal from a fund foundation left
by a dead millionaire, had broken

(Continued on Page Two)

Rhys Williams to Talk
on Soviet Peasants at
Beck Theatre Sunday

Tomorrow evening, in the Martin
Beck Theatre, Albert Rhys Wil-
liams will make his last public ap-
pearance in New York before re-
turning to his home in California.
He will talk about his five years
among the Russian peasants in the
Soviet Union, telling stories that
have never been told here before.

Williams has made a close study
of the customs and life of the peas-
ants in the Soviet Union.

Tornado Hits Homes of
111. Farmers, Workers
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 18 (UP).—

A tornado, originating west of
Evansville, Ind., swept over southern
Illinois today, turned northward and
at last reports had struck the south-
ern Wisconsin line. Four persons
were reported killed and an unde-
termined amount of damage was
done, mostly to farmers’ houses and
workers’ homes in small towns.

ALL IN THE GAME.
ELKHART, Ind., Jan. 18 (U.R).—

Harvey L. Smith, former private de-
tective, evangelist and circus bark-
er, acquitted here of the murder of
Mrs. Genevieve Stults, beauty par-
lor operator, will enter the minis-
try, he said here today.

VLADIMIR ILYITCH LENIN
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We Commemorate His Death, We Carry On His Work!

SENATE DEBATES
CABINET CRAFT

Air Mellon Tax Gifts;
West-Insull Case

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—Two
members of the Coolidge cabinet,
Secretary of Treasury Mellon and
Secretary of Interior Roy West,

were charged with corruption in
debate which occupied the entire
day in the Senate today. Particular
interest attended the attack on
Mellon because of reports that he
is slated for reappointment to the
Hoover cabinet and the possibility
that his name will come before the
Senate for confirmation after in-
auguration.

West Is Power Trust Man.
West’s nomination came up after

weeks of delay when his friends
urged action be taken on the Public
Lands Committee majority report
recommending his confirmation.
Leaders agreed to go into executive
session at 3 p. m., to begin consid-
eration of the nomination. West’s
friends voted down a motion for an
open session. This dirty linen will
be washed in secret.

The same groups attacking Mel-
lon are preparing to exploit simi-
larly West’s legal relationship with
Samuel Insull, the Chicago Public
Utilities magnate whose corrupt
political activities in the Illinois pri-
mary of 1926 were published by the
Reed Investigating Committee.

¦‘Wllknil a revolutionary theory
there eon be no revolutionary par-
ty.”—Lenin. Lenin memorial meet-
ln«, January U, la Madlaoa Square

Hall Johnson, organizer and lead-
er of the famous Hall Johnson Negro
Choir, was interviewed by the Daily
Worker yesterday. This choir will
sing for the “Harlem Revels,” under
the auspices of the American Negro
Labor Congress and the' Negro
Champion, at Renaissance Casino,

! 138th St. and Seventh Ave., this
Tuesday evening.

Hall Johnson was born in Georgia,
and heard many of the Negro spirit-
uals sung by his grandmother who
was freed from slavery at the age
of thirty. His home was near a
railroad track, and he used to hear
the Negro workers sing their work
songs as they toiled on the tracks.
Johnson told how chain gangs often
were brought out to clear the red
clay roads after heavy rains, and
sang their convict and work songs
at their heavy, disagreeable labor.

Founded With Quartet.
The idea of organizing a group of

Negro singers first came to him
when he was a member of the or-
chestra of the famous Negro musical
show, “Shuffling Along.” There
was a quartet of singers in this show
who sang one or two spirituals in one
of the numbers and the audience al-
ways received these songs with en-
thusiasm. Johnson thought it would
be worth while to develop a group
that would present the folk music of
the American Negroes in a more seri-
ous and artistic way than was pos-
sible on the musical comedy stage,
and this quartet formed the nucleus
of his choir.

The choir started with eight peo-
ple, in December, 1925. Hall Johnson
found that it necessitated a larger
group to render the true spirit at

Hall Johnson Choir to Sing
at Harlem Revels Tuesday

the Negro folk music, which had
been born out of singing together in
groups, where each one made his own
part. He says: “The music of the
Negro people is not like formal, har-
monized music. If you do it like
that you take all the nature out of
it.” He wants the music to sound
like “down home.”

An excellent program, represen-
tative of the best work of the Hall
Johnson Negro Choir, will be pre-
sented at the Harlem Revels Solidar-
ity Demonstration Dance. Hall John-
son wTill conduct the choir in person.
He states this in order to eliminate
a misunderstanding that may have
arisen from the wording of previous
announcements in the Daily Worker.

Plan Other Features.
In addition to the Hall Johnson

choir, other features of the program
are entertainment by Elizabeth
Welsh, one of the most popular mem-
bers of the cast of “Blackbirds”;
Doris Rheubottom, singer of the well-
known Alhambra Theatre; and Paul
and Thelma Meeres, Tango dancers.
And of course, general dancing to
the music of one of the best Negro
orchestras in the city.

Tickets for the affair are on sale
at the Workers Book Shop, 26 Union
Sq.; New Masses, 39 Union Sq.; Tat-
tler, 2396 Seventh Ave.; and Negro
Champion 169 W. 133rd St. Any
organization wishing to have a box
should immediately make reserva-
tions by writing to the American
Negro Labor Congress, 169 W. 133rd
St., or telephone Harlem 6643 at
once in order to besure that they are
assigned a box.

ACTIVE NEEDLE
WORKERS GALLED
Meeting Tuesday for

Strike Mobilization
A special appeal, calling all its

; active members to a meeting Tues-
day evening at 8 o’clock in Webster
Hall, 11th St. and Third Ave. has
been issued by the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union. In the
call great. stress was laid on the
imminence of the general strike in
the dress industry, asking that ail
active unionists in the cloak, dress
and fur trades lay aside every other

i work and attend this meeting.

Officers to Report.
The leading officers of the union

will deliver a full report on the
! work already accomplished in the
mobilization for the strike, will ask

; the meeting’s approval and will take
up for discussion and decision
further plans for final mobilization.

On the day of the general elec-
tions, which will take place on
Thursday in the garment workers
building and the fur workers build-

: ing, 16 W. 21st St. and 22 E. 22d St.
respectively, the shop representa-
itives of all trades will meet in Man-

-1 hattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St., for
j the purpose of electing from among
them one-third of the Joint Board

i delegation. This is provided for in
the union constitution. The election

1 hours will be from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
All cloak and dress crafts vote for
their local and Joint Board officers
in 16 W. 21st St. and all furriers
vote in 22 E. 22d SL

IMPEACHMENT OF
OKLA. GOVERNOR
IN LEGISLATURE
Committee Finds Guilt

for Corruption and
Use of Militia

Fight Among Grafters

Injured Contractors® it
at Rivals

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.. Jan. 18.
—A special legislative committee in-
vestigating the administration of ;
Governor Henry S. Johnston recom- !
mended to the Oklahoma House of ;
Representatives today that the gov- j
ernor be suspended from office and
tried before a senate court on!
charges of incompetence, official cor- j
ruption and moral turpitude.

The committee’s action brought i
into the open the long smouldering
political warfare that has kept Okla- j
homa in a furore since the abortive j
attempt to impeach Governor John- 1
ston last year. There seems little j
doubt that the governor is corrupt, i
as other governors have been, but
in this case political groups that rep-

resent rival capitalists are on his
trail. It puts his fate in the hands
of the legislature, where his enemies ,
through a coalition of parties, claim
to have secured a majority against
him. Once before the legislature was
about to vote impeachment of John-
ston but he called out the militia
and chased the legislative depart-
ment of the state out of its cham-
ber. This is one of the present
charges against him.

The charges voted against the gov-
ernor by the committeemen were:

1. Issuance of pardon and restor-
ation of citizenship to R. D. Crosth-
waite.

2. —Diversion and misappropria-
tion of funds, paid to J. W. (Buck) j
Eldredge.

3.—Unlawful issuance of defici-
ency certificates for the banking de-
partment; creating the position of
assistant attorney, law clerk and \
stenographer for the years of 1927
and 1928.

4.—Unlawful issuance of defici- j
ency certificates for the banking de-
partment; creating the position of
assistant attorney, law clerk and
stenographer for the years 1928 and
1929.

5.—The unlawful expenditure of
moneys pursuant to an illegal con-
tract with one Kirby Fitzpatrick.

(Continued on Page Five)

Workers Asked to
Send in Labor News

Tips to the “Daily”

The Daily Worker wants them
—labor news-tips. Workers can
help improve their “Daily,” help
it cover the labor news of New
Murk City and vicinity more
thoroly by spending a little time
and a five-cent piece and calling
Stuyvesant 1696.

No worker is expected to go
out hunting news for the Daily
Worker. But every worker has
certain contacts thru his shop-
nmtes and friends, thru his union
or other working class organiza-
tions that he belongs to that are
potential sources of news.

If your union is planning a
strike, phone it in without delay.
If your boss announces a wage
cut or longer hours or you learn
of such occurrences in other
plants, phone them in. News of
important meetings or conferences
should be phoned in not a week
aftes they occur, but before they
take place.

Be a Daily Worker reporter at
no trouble to you. Ask for City
Editor when phoning in news.

National “Agrarians”
of Mexico Ousts Two
Peasants of Left Wing

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 18.—The
National Agrarian Party today
expelled Soto y Gama and Manri-
quez, left wing peasant leaders.

The National Agrarian Party
leaders then pledged support to
President Portes Gil, and declared
that ex-president Calles is the
“maximum leader of the revolu-
tion.”

“Oor theory must give on on-
"wer to the vrohlrmn that practice
pntN to lift.”-—Lenin. Lenin vaiemor-

Ini meeting:, .Innunry 19, In Mndifton
Square Garden*

THOUSANDS AT MADISON SQ.
GARDEN TO HONOR MEMORY
OF REVOLUTIONARY LEADER
To Demonstrate Against U. S. Imperialist War

Plans; Protest Mella Murder

Communist Leaders to Speak; Rare Music
Program,,Soviet Sports Spectacle

All to the Madison Square Garden tonight!
All to the Lenin Memorial meeting to pay tribute to Vladi-

mir Ilyitch Lenin, on the fifth anniversary of the death of the
world proletariat’s greatest leader. The memorable occasion

also serve to denounce the
foul killing of Julio Mella by-
tools of the Wall Street-con-
trolled Machado government and
to give expression to vigorous opposi-

! tion to give United States govern-
ment’s plans for a new imperialist
war.

Every detail has been worked out
iby the arrangements committee
after weeks of tireless activity, to

j make this mass rally the greatest

jin the history of New York. The
j speakers will include William Z.

’ Foster, Ben Gitlow, Otto Huiswoud,
| and Juliet Stuart Poyntz and a
Latin-American representative.

Workers from Newark, Paterson.
Passaic, Newburgh and other cities
and towns will come in force to the
meeting. There will also be a large

i delegation from Latin-American
j countries.

Cecilio Mella, brother of Julio,
will lead a procession of Latin-
American militant workers through
the great Garden. Andre Rodrigo,
who was an intimate associate of
Julio Mella in Cuba will speak. A
presideum of honor consisting of
Latin-Americans will be part of the
meeting.

Rodrigo, leading Cuban revolu-
tionist, will tell of the persecution

; suffered by the slain Communist
leader for years by the Machado re-

' gime. It was Rodrigo, who wrote

jto Julio Mella, shortly before the
murder warning him of the assas-
sins’ plans. Rodrigo, himself, served
in the military prison at Havana
for his activities as a Communist
against the terroristic Cuban gov-
ernment.

I Leaders of trade unions, workers’
educational and defense bodies and
other organizations have called on
the masses of the city to assemble at

the Garden tonight. A huge por-
> trait of Lenin, especially painted for

the occasion, will adorn the speak-
! ers’ platform.

The meeting will be marked by
.’ the most extensive musical program

of a revolutionary character ever
“ offered. Opening the evening, will

1 be a number of selections by the

J Freiheit Gesangs Verein with 250
members participating. It will he
the first time the singing society

1 will appear at the Garden with all
e its five sections. The members will

"i parade through the aisles prior to
v mounting the platform.

Following the singing society’s
r program, Jascha Fisehermann, for-
i. mer music inspector for the U. S.
- S. R., will render revoltuionary
e compositions on the piano. The ad-
- dresses will follow.

After the speeches, a labor sports
- spectacle will be offered by the La-
I. bor Sports Union. There will also
n be music by a symphony brass band.

iDoors at the Garden will be open at
7 n. m. The ticket office will be

v
open long before. Tickets may also

j. be obtained at district headquarters
of the Workers (Communist) Party.

0 All workers have been urged by the
arrangements committee to procure

s their tickets early and thus avoid
£ a last minute rush.
f Lenin meetings will be held during

1 the next few days in various cities
0 throughout the country.

Lenin was born in Simbirsk, Rus-
e jsia and came of peasant ancestry.
c After his second sentence to Siberia,
*'

Lenin left Russia and toured the
* frontier forming groups of workers
‘

with whom he made arrangements
to carry on revolutionary corre-

s spondence through secret laiscn
e quarters. He was the founder of
r the Bolshevik Party in 1903.
n

s AllParty Members at
J Garden Today at 6 p.m.

’*

1 All members of the Workers
(Communist) Party, District 2,

s must report at 6p. m. sharp today

I at Madison Square Garden for as-

s signments to committee posts at

I j the great Lenin Memorial meeting,
‘

by orders of the District Executive

SANDING REFUTES
MONCADA LIES
Never Offered to Split

Nicaragua in Two
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Jan.

18.—General Augustine Sandino, i
commanding the Nicaraguan army
of independence, communicated to

his representatives here today a i
denial that he had ever proposed [
to the Wall Street puppet president I
in Managua, General Moncada, that j
Nicaragua be divided, leaving Mon-
cada and his U. S. marine guard in
control of the southern part, with
Sandino in power in the north. Mon-
cado circulated this slander last
week.

Instead, Sandino sent letters he
exchanged with Brig. Gen. Logan,
U. S. Marines, and Rear Admiral
Sellers, U. S. Navy, refusing to meet
and discuss terms of peace until
every marine was withdrawn from |
Nicaragua.

Sandino is well and the army of j
independence is growing, said Froy- !
lan Turcios, his representative. He 1
stated that a new offensive was be-
ing prepared by Sandino.

PAYNE: “MONEY
BUIES OIL WAR"

Pi e rces Rockefeller’s
Screen of “Purity”

CHICAGO, Jan, 18.—II. B. Payne,
a large stockholder in Standard Oil
of Indiana, marshalled his proxies
today to back Col. Robert W. Stewart
in the financial battle between
Stewart and Rockefeller for control
of the $750,000,000 oil corporation.

In letters to Colonel Stewart and
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Payne
pointed out that he was siding with
Stewart although the Payne family
had been associated with the Rocke-
fellers since the elder Rockefeller
operated in Cleveland 60 years ago.

Payne disregards Rockefeller’s cam-

‘ ouflage of purity, and supports the
Teapot Dome Sinelair-Stewart com-
bine.

“It’s a cold blooded business pro-
position with me,” Payne said.
“Every dollar I have is invested in
Standard Oil of Indiana.

See John D. Winning.
On the Curb Exchange of New

jYork, Standard of Indiana stock
was featured by profit-taking yes-
terday. The stock sold down to
$94.75, or almost $lO less a share
than its high of two days ago. This
drop reflected Wall Street’s belief
that John D., Jr., was confident of
victory and was no longer eager to
buy the stock in open market.

Violent trading in oil stock on the
New York Stock Exchange for the
past few days has given rise to ru-
mors that a huge consolidation of

; important producers is in the mak-
| ing.

1 Standard Oil of New York was
¦ turned over in tremendous volume
on the Stock Exchange today after

i opening 1-2 point higher at 45 on
; sales aggregating 25,000 shares.

The stock later shot ahead to its
high of the year at 45 3-4. Both
Pan American and Sinclair have
also been taken in large blocks.
Vacuum Oil, which competes with
Rockefeller’s Standard of New Jer-
sey, listed on the Curb Market, has
been most prominently mentioned in
merger negotiations with Standard
Oil of New York, which also fights

j the New Jersey Co., and has moved
i ujg sharply.
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A LETTER TO AMERICAN WORKINGMEN By V. /. Lenin
MOSCOW, August 20, 1918.

pOMRADES: A Russian Bolshevik -who participated in the Revolution
of 1905 and for many years afterwards lived in your country has

offered to transmit this letter to you. I have grasped this opportunity
joyfully for the revolutionary proletariat of America—insofar as it
is the enemy of American imperialism—is destined to perform an im-
portant task at this time.

The history of modern civilised America opens with one of those
really revolutionary wars of liberation of which there have been so
few compared with the enormous number of wars of conquest that were
caused, like the present imperialistic war, by squabbles among kings,
landholders and capitalists over the division of ill-gotten lands and
profits. It was a war of the American people against the English
who despoiled America of its resources and held in colonial subjec-
tion, just as their “civilized" descendants are draining the life-blood
of hundreds of millions of human beings in India, Egypt and all corners
and ends of the world to keep them in subjection.

Since that war 150 years have passed. Bourgeois civilization has
borne its most luxuriant fruit. By developing the productive forces
of organized human labor, by utilizing machines and all the wonders
of technique America has taken the first place among free and civilized
nations. But at the same time America, like a few other nations, has
become characteristic for the depth of the abyss that divide a handful
of brutal millionaires who are stagnating in a mire of luxury, and
millions of laboring starving men and women who are always staring
want in the face.

Four years of imperialistic slaughter have left their trace. Irre-
futably and clearly events have shown to the people that both imper-
ialistic groups, the English as well as the German, have been playing
false. The four years of war have shown in their effects the great
latv of capitalism in all wars; that he who is richest and mightiest
profits the most, takes the greatest share of the spoils while he who
is weakest is exploited, martyred, oppressed and outraged to the
utmost.

In the number of its colonial possessions, English imperialism has
always been more powerful than any of the other countries. England
has lost not a span of its "acquired" land. On the other hand it has
acquired control of all German colonies in Africa, has occupied Meso-
potamia and Palestine.

German imperialism was stronger because of the wonderful or-
ganization and ruthless discipline of “its” armies, but as far as colonies
are concerned, is much weaker than its opponent. It has now lost all
of its colonies, but has robbed half of Europe and throttled most of
the small countries and weaker peoples. What a high conception of
“liberation” on either side! How well they have defended their father-
lands, these “gentlemen” of both groups, the Anglo-French and the
German capitalists together with their lackeys, the Social-Patriots.

American plutocrats are wealthier than those of any other country
partly because they are geographically more favorably situated. They
have made the greatest profits. They have made all, even the weak-
est countries, their debtors. They have amassed gigantic fortunes dur-
ing the war. And every dollar is stained with the blood that was shed
by millions of murdered and crippled men, shed in the high, honorable
and holy war of freedom.

Had the Anglo-French and American bourgeoisie accepted the
Soviet invitation to participate in peace negotiations at Brest-Litovsk,
instead of leaving Russia to the mercy of brutal Germany a just peace
without annexations and indemnities, a peace based upon complete
equality could have been forced upon Germany, and millions of lives
might have been saved. Because they hoped to reestablish the East-
ern Front by once more drawing us into the whirlpool of warfare, they

refused to attend peace negotiations and gave Germany a free hand to
cram its shameful terms down the throat of the Russian people. It lay
in the power of the Allied countries to make the Brest-Litovsk nego-
tiations the forerunner of a general peace. It ill becomes them to
throw the blame for the Russo-German peace upon our shoulders!

The workers of the whole world, in whatever country they may
live, rejoice with us and sympathize with us, applaud us for having
burst the iron ring of imperialistic agreements and treaties, for having
dreaded no sacrifice, however great, to free ourselves, for having es-
tablished ourselves as a socialist republic, even so rent asunder and
plundered by German imperialists, for having raised the banner of
peace, the banner of Socialism over the world. What wonder that we
are hated by the capitalist class the world over. But this hatred of
imperialism and the sympathy of the class-conscious workers of all
countries give us assurance of the righteousness of our cause.

He is no Socialist who cannot understand that one cannot and
must not hesitate to bring even that greatest of sacrifice, the sacri-
fice of territory, that one must be ready to accept even military de-
fcat at the hands of imperialism in the interests of victory over the
bourgeoisie, in the interests of a transfer of power to the working
class. For the sake of “their” cause, that is for the conquest of world
power, the imperialists of England and Germany have not hesitated
to ruin a whole row of nations, from Belgium and Servia to Palestine
and Mesopotamia. Shall we then hesitate to act in the name of the
liberation of the workers of the world from the yoke of capitalism,
in the name of a general honorable peace; shall we wait until we can
find away that entails no sacrifice; shall we be afraid to begin the
fight until an easy victory is assured; shall we place the integrity
and safety of this “fatherland” created by the bourgeoisie over the
interests of the international socialist revolution?

We have been attacked for coming to terms with German mili-
tarism. Is there no difference between a pact entered upon by So-
cialists and a bourgeoisie (native or foreign) against the working class,
against; labor, and an agreement that is made between a working

EXPOSE HILLMAN
IN SECHET PACT

Betrays Workers in
New Boss Deal

4 .. . ¦

, Continued from Page One
the strike of a shop in Brooklyn be-
muse they went out to fight against
the discharge of a presser. This
happened yesterday in the shop of
Moskow<tz and Jarles, Flushing Av.,
Brooklyn.

The whole presing crew of this
particular shop, a contractor for the
big J. Friedman Co., had walked out
on strike. Even the Hillman exe-

cutive board of Local 262, apparent-
ly not knowing of the existence of
the secret agrement, had sanctioned
the walkout. Suddenly Hillman, rush-
ing to the defense of his secret pact,
,which guarantees fullest freedom to
!ihe Inexhaustible appetites of the
bosses, ordered the workers to re-
turn to work, leaving those thrown
out of jobs.

Bosses Praise Hillman.
. Great hallelujahs of joy went up
from among the New York employ-
ers when the Hillman-Beckerman
machine granted them piece work.

. *A far-sighted man with the inter-
ests of the .industry at heart,” they
gushed at Hillman when he attend-
ed their banquet celebrating the
Signing of the pact. From piece
work to big employers only, the ad-
ministration has enlarged it t»
?piece work to even the smallest
inntiactor.” And the tailors began

to feel the whip of speed-up and
gpprossion. When a piece worker
sweated out enough garments to

him a decent living, the
IHjEw' ' ’

bosses reduced the price per gar-
ment the following week. Until now j
no union conditions exist. In order
to earn a living the worker stays I
in the shop much longer in order
to make a required number oi gar-
ments.

Socialist Back Betrayal.
When the left wing leadership of

the cloak and dressmakers unions
were compelled to yield after a bit-

class that has overthrown its own bourgeoisie and a bourgeoisie of
another nationality for the protection of the proletariat? Shall we
not exploit the antagonism that exists between the various groups of
the bourgeoisie. In reality every European understands this differ-
ence, and the American people, as I will presently show, have had a
very similar experience in its own history. There are agreements and
agreements, fagots et fagots, as the Frenchman says.

When the robber-barons of German imperialism threw their arm-
ies into defenseless, demobilized Russia in February, 1918, when Rus-
sia had staked its hopes upon the international solidarity of the prole-
tariat before the international revolution had completely ripened, I
did not hesitate for a moment to come to certain agreements with
French Monarchists. The French captain, Sadoul, who sympathized
in words with the Bolsheviki while in deeds he was the faithful servant
of French imperialism, brought the F rich officer de Lubersac to
me. “I am a Monarchist. My only purpose is the overthrow' of Ger-
many,” de Lubersac declared to me. “That is self understood (cela
va sans dire),” I replied. But this by no means prevented me from
coming to an understanding with de Lubersac concerning certain serv-
ices that French experts in explosives were ready to render in order
to hold up the German advance by the destruction of railroad lines.
This is an example of the kind of agreement that every class-conscious
worker must be ready to adopt, an agreement in the interest of
Socialism. We shook hands with the French Monarchists although
we knew that each one of us would rather have seen the other hang.
But temporarily our interests were identical. To throw back the rapa-
cious advancing German army we made use of the equally greedy in-
terests of their opponents, ther-eby serving the interests of the Russian
and the international socialist revolution.

In this way we furthered the cause of the working class of Rus-
sia and of other countries; in this way we strengthened the prole-
tariat and weakened the bourgeoisie of the world by making use of
the usual and absolutely legal practice of maneuvering, shifting and
waiting for the moment the rapidly growing proletarian revolution in
the more highly developed nations had ripened.

Long ago the American people used these tactics to the advan-
tage of its revolution. When America waged its great war of libera-
tion against the English oppressors, with the French and the Spaniards
who at that time owned a considerable portion of what is now the
United States. In its desperate struggle for freedom the American
people made “agreements” with one group of oppressors against the
other for the purpose of weakening all oppressors and strengthening
those who were struggling against tyranny. The American people
utilized the antagonism that existed between the English and the
French, at times even fighting side by side with the armies of one
group of oppressors, the French and the Spanish against the others,
the English. Thus it vanquished first the English and then freed
itself (partly by purchase) from the dangerous proximity of the French
and Spanish possessions.

The great Russian revolutionist Tchernychewski once said: Poli-
tical activity is not as smooth as the pavement of the Nevski Prospect.
He is no revolutionist who would have the revolution of the prole-
tariat only under the “condition" that it proceed smoothly and in an
orderly manner, that guarantees against defeat be given beforehand,
that the revolution go forward along the broad, free, straight path to
victory, that there shall not be here and there the heaviest sacrifices,
that we shall not have to lie in wait in besieged fortresses, shall not
have to climb up along the narrowest path, the most impassible, wind-
ing, dangerous mountain roads. He is no revolutionist, he has not
yet freed himself from the pendantry of bourgeois intellectualism, he
will fall back, again and again, into the camp of the counter-revolu-
tionary bourgeoisie.

They are little more than imitators of the bourgeoisie, these gen-
tlemen who delight in holding up to us the “chaos” of revolution, the
“destruction” of industry, the unemployment, the lack of food. Can
there be anything more hypocritical than such accusations from people
who greeted and supported the imperialistic war and made common
cause with Kerensky when he continued the war? Is not this imper-
ialistic war the cause of all our misfortune? The revolution that was
born by the war must necessarily go on through the terrible difficul-
ties and sufferings that war created, through this heritage of destruc-
tion and reactionary mass murder. To accuse us of “destruction” of
industries and “terror” is hypocrisy or clumsy pedantry, shows an
incapability of understanding the most elemental fundamentals of
the raging, climatic force of the class struggle, called Revolution.

In words our accusers “recognize” this kind of class struggle, in
deeds they revert again and again to the middle class utopia of “class-
harmony” and the mutual “interdependence” of classes upon one an-
other. In reality the class struggle in revolutionary times has always
inevitably taken on the form of civil war, and civil war is unthinkable
without the worst kind of destruction, without terror and limitations
of form of democracy in the interests of the war. One must be a
sickly sentimentalist not to be able to see, to understand and appre-
cite this necessity. Only the Tchechov type of the lifeless “Man in
the Box ’ can denounce the Revolution for this reason instead of throw-
ing himself into the fight with the whole vehemence and decision of
his soul at a moment when history demands that the highest problems
of humanity be solved by struggle and war.

The best representatives of the American proletariat—those rep-
resentatives who have repeatedly given expression to their full soli-
darity with us, the Bolsheviki, are the expression of this revolutionary
tradition in the life of the American people. This tradition originated
in tW war of liberation against the English in the 18th and the Civil
War in the 19th century. Industry and commerce in 1870 were in a
much worse position than in 1860. But where can you find an Ameri-
can so pendantic, so absolutely idiotic who would deny the Revolution-
ary and progressive significance of the American Civil War of 1860-
1865?

The representatives of the bourgeoisie understand very well that

ter strike, the light of bosses "o ‘ gained” at the dropping of the 40-
dismiss ten per cent of a shop crew hour demand and granting the right
which the right wing International to **'re an< * re at times on ar| y

officials had already conceded thru
momcnt s not'ce-

the infamous Governor's Commis*
sion, the socialist press shrieked BOURBON WHIP QUITS,
their indignation at the left wing. WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—Repre-
Lut in reporting the contract signed sentative John C. Box, democrat,
by their Hillman, they hailed as a Texas, announced in the House to-
“history making victory” the fake day he would resign as democratic
unemployment fund and piece work I party whip on March 4.

Moscow Workers Celebrate 11th Year of Soviet Union
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During the celebration of the Ilth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution worker* end peasants all
over the world proclaimed their determination to overthrow capitalism and defend the Soviet Union
against the imperialist powers. Union workers ant peasants gave mass expression to the ideals of the
revolution. Picture shows a portion of the demonstration in Moscow, with workers carrying banners
of international significance.

the overthrow of slavery was well worth the three years of Civil War,
the depth of destruction, devastation and terror that were its accom-
paniment. But these same gentlemen and the reform socialists who
have allowed themselves to be cowed by the bourgeoisie and tremble
at the thought of a revolution, cannot, nay will not, see the necessity
and righteousness of a civil war in Russia, though it is facing a far
greater (a:*:, the work of abolishing capitalist wage slavery and over-
throwing the rule of the bourgeoisie.

The American working class will not follow the lead of its bour-
geoisie. It will go with us against the bourgeoisie. The whole history
of the American people gives me this confidence, this conviction. I
recall with pride the words of one of the best loved leaders of the
American proletariat, Eugene V. Debs, who said in the “Appeal to
Reason” at the end of 1916, when it was still a socialist paper, in an
article entitled “Why Should I Fight?” that he would rather be shot
than vote for war credits to support the present criminal and reac-
tionary war, that he knows only one war that is sanctified and jus-
tified from the standpoint of the proletariat: the war against the
capitalist class, the war for the liberation of mankind from wage slav-
ery. I am not surprised that this fearless man was thrown into
prison by the American bourgeoisie. Let them brutalize true inter-
nationalists, the real representatives of the revolutionary proletariat.
The greater the bitterness and brutality they sow, the nearer is the
day of the victorious proletarian revolution.

We are accused of having brought devastation upon Russia. Who
is it that makes these accusations? The train-bearers of the bour-
geoisie, of that same bourgeoisie that almost completely destroyed the
culture of Europe, that has dragged the whole continent back to bar-
barism, that hag brought hunger and destruction to the world. This
bourgeoisie now demands that we find a different basis for our Revo-
lution than that of destruction, that we shall not build it up upon
the ruins of war, with human beings degraded and brutalized by years
of warfare. O, how human, how just is this bourgeoisie!

Its servants charge us with the use of terroristic methods. Hava
the English forgotten their 1649, the French their 1793? Terror was
just and justified when it was employed by the bourgeoisie for its own
purposes against feudal domination. But terror becomes criminal when
workingmen and poverty stricken peasants dare to use it against the
bourgeoisie. Terror was just and justified when it was used to put
one exploiting minority in the place of another. But terror becomes
horrible and criminal when it is used to abolish all exploiting min-
orities, when it is employed in the cause of the actual minority, in the
cause of the proletariat and the semi-proletariat, of the working class
and the poor peasantry.

The bourgeoisie of international imperialism has succeeded in
slaughtering 10 millions, in crippling 20 millions in its war. Should
our war, the war of the oppressed and the exploited, against oppressors
and exploiters cost a half or a whole million victims in all countries,
the bourgeoisie would still maintain that the victims of the world war
died a righteous death, that those of the civil war were sacrificed for
a criminal cause.

But the proletariat, even now, in the midst of the horrors of war,
is learning the great truth that all revolutions teach, the truth that
has been handed down to us by our best teachers, the founders of
modem Socialism. From them we have learned that a successful revo-
lution is inconceivable unless it breaks the resistance of the exploiting
class. When the workers and- the laboring peasants took hold of thepowers of state, it became our duty to quell the resistance of theexploiting class. We are proud that we have done it, that we aredoing it. We only regret that we did not do it, at the beginning
with sufficient firmness and decision.

'

We realize that the mad resistance ,e bourgeoisie against the
socialist revolution in all countries is ui • sbie. We know too, that
with the development of this revolution, t esistance will grow. But
the proletariat will break down this ret „ ace and in the course of
its struggle against the bourgeoisie the p'\ sriat will finally become
ripe for victory and power.

Let the corrupt bourgeois press trumpet every mistake that is
made by our Revolution out into the world. We are not afraid of our
mistakes. The beginning of the revolution has not sanctified human-
ity. It is not to be expected that the working classes who have been
exploited and forcibly held down by the clutches of want, of ignorance
and degradation for centuries should conduct its revolution without
mistakes. The dead body of bourgeois society cannot simply be put
into a coffin and buried. It rots in our midst, poisons the air we
breathe, pollutes our lives, clings to the new, the fresh, the living with
a thousand threads and tendrils of old customs, of death and decay.

But for every hundred of our mistakes that are heralded into the
world by the bourgeoisie and its sycophants, there are ten thousand
great deeds of heroism, greater and more heroic because they seem
so simple and unpretentious, because they taken place in the everyday
life of the factory districts or in secluded villages, because they are
the deeds of people who are not in the habit of proclaiming their every
success to the world, who have no opportunity to do so.

But even if the contrary were true, —I know, of course, that this
is not so—but even if we had committed 10,000 mistakes to every 100
wise and righteous deeds, yes, even then our revolution would be great
and invincible. And it will go down in the history of the world as
unconquerable. For the first time in the history of the world not the
minority, not alone the rich and the educated, but the real masses, the
huge majority of the working class itself, are building up a new world,
are deciding the most difficult questions of social organization from
out of their own experience.

Every mistake that is made in this work, in this honestly con-
scientious cooperation of ten million plain workingmen and peasants in
the re-creation of their entire lives—every such mistake is worth thou-
sands and millions of “fautless” successes of the exploiting minority,
in outwitting and taking advantage of the laboring masses. For only
through these mistakes can the workers and peasants learn to organize

PORTO RIGANS
AT LENIN MEET

Prominent Nationalist
Urges They Attend

¦asm

In an interview yesterday with
J. E. Cuesta, member of the Nation-
alist Party of Porto Rico and con-
tributor to the American and Porto
Rican press on subjects connected
with that country, Cuesta urged all
Porto Ricans in New York to attend
the Lenin Memorial at Madison
Square Garden Saturday evening.

"It is to the interest of every
Porto Rican, regardless of his par-
ticular political belief, to join forces
with the Anti-Imperialist movement,
which seeks to overthrow the op-
pressor of the Porto Rican people.

“Itis not necessary to be a Com-
munist in order to take part in th«
anti-imperialist movement. As s
Porto Rican, interested in freeing
the Porto Rican people, it is suf-
ficient reason to know that the Anti-
Imperialist League is fighting foi
the liberation of all peoples oppressed
: by all imperialisms.

“The solution of the social ant
! political problems of the island is tc
be found only through its independ-
ence, through its release from th«

: tentacles of American corporationi
| who are sapping the life blood of th<
population and who exploit the prole
itarian class especially under condi-
itions akin to slavery. For that res
son I urge every Porto Rican to at
tend the meeting at Madison Square

’Garden Saturday evening, as it ii
(to be a demonstration of all anti

1imperialist Americas workers,*
1 'Jtx:

GIVEN DEATH SENTENCE.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 18 (U.R).—

Milton F. Harris, 26, was sentenced
by County Judge George Rowe to-
day to die in the electric chair at
Sing Sing prison the week of March
3 for the murder of Louise Friday,
18, formerly of Silver Creek, here
last August.

their new existence, to get along without the capitalist class. Only

thus will they be able to blaze their way, through thousands of hin-
drances to victorious socialism.

Mistakes are being made by our peasants who, at one stroke, in
the night from October 26 to October 26, (Russian Calendar) 1917, did
away with all private ownership of land, and are now struggling, from
month to month, under the greatest difficulties, to correct their own
mistakes, trying to solve in practice the most difficult problems of

organizing a new social state, fighting against profiteers to secure the
possession of the land for the worker instead of for the speculator, to

carry on agricultural production under a system of Communist farm-
ing on a large scale.

Mistakes are being made by our workingmen in their revolutionary
activity, who, in a few short months, have placed practically all of the
larger factories and workers under state ownership, and are now learn-
ing. from day to day, under the greatest difficulties, to conduct the

of entire industries, to reorganize industries already or-
ganized, to overcome the deadly resistance of laziness and middle-class
reaction and egotism. Stone upon stone they are building the founda-
tion for a new social community, the self-discipline of labor, the new
rule of the labor organizations of the working class over their members.

Mistakes are being made in their revolutionary activity by the
Soviets which were first created in 1905 by the gigantic upheaval of
the masses. The Workingmen’s and Peasants’ Soviets are a new type
of state, a new highest form of Democracy, a particular form of the
dictatorship of the proletariat, a mode of conducting the business of
the state without the bourgeoisie and against the bourgeoisie. For the
first time democracy is placed at the service of the masses, of the
workers, and ceases to be a democracy for the rich, as it is, in the
last analysis, in all capitalist, yes, in all democratic republics. For the
first time the masses of the people, in a nation of hundreds of mil-
lions, are fulfilling the task of realizing the dictatorship of the pro-

letariat, without which socialism is not to be thought of.

Let incurable pedants, crammed full of bourgeois democratic and
parliamentary prejudices, shake their heads gravely over our Soviets,
let them deplore the fact that we have no direct elections. These people
have forgotten nothing, have learned nothing in the great upheaval of
1914-1918. The combination of the dictatorship of the proletariat with
the new democracy of the proletariat, of civil war with the widest
application of the masses to political problems, such a combination
cannot be achieved in a day, cannot be forced into the battered forms
of formal parliamentary democratism. In the Soviet Republic there
arises before us a new world, the world of Socialism. Such a world
cannot be materialized as if by magic, complete in every detail, as
Minerva sprang from Jupiter's head.

While the old bourgeoisie democratic constitutions, for instance,
proclaimed formal equality and the right of free assemblage, the con-
stitution of the Soviet Republic repudiates the hypocrisy of a formal
equality of all human beings. When the bourgeoisie republicans over-
turned feudal thrones, they did not recognize the rules of formal equal-
ity of monarchists. Since we here are concerned with the task of over-
throwing the bourgeoisie, only fools or traitors will insist on the for-

mal equality of the bourgeoisie. The right of free assemblage is not
worth an iota to the workman and to the peasant when all better meet-
ing places are in the hands of the bourgeoisie. Our Soviets have taken
over all usable buildings in the cities and towns out of the hands of
the rich and have placed them at the disposal of the workmen and
peasants for meeting and organization purposes. That is how our
right of assemblage looks—for the workers. That is the meaning and
content of our Soviet of our socialist constitution.

And for this reason we are all firmly convinced that the Soviet
Republic, whatever misfortune may still lie in store for it, is uncon-
querable.

It is unconquerable because every blow that comes from the pow-
ers of madly raging imperialism, every new attack by the interna-
tional bourgeoisie will bring new, and hitherto unaffected strata of
workingmen and peasants into the fight, will educate them at the
cost of the greatest sacrifice, making them hard as steel, awakening
a new heroism in the masses.

We know that it may take a long time before help can come from
you, comrades, American workingmen, for the development of the
revolution in the different countries proceeds along various paths, with
varying rapidity (how could it be otherwise!) We know full well that
the outbreak of the European proletarian revolution may take many
weeks to come, quickly as it is ripening in these days. We are count-
ing on the inevitability of the international revolution. But that does
not mean that we count upon its coming at some definite, nearby date.
We have experienced two great revolutions in our own country, that
of 1906 and that of 1917, and we know that revolutions cannot come
neither at a word of command nor according to prearranged plans. We
know that circumstances alone have pushed us, the proletariat of Rus-
sia, forward, that we have reached this new stage in the social life
of the world not because of our superiority but because of the pe-culiarly reactionary character of Russia. But until the outbreak ofthe international revolution, revolutions in individual countries maystill meet with a number of serious setbacks and overthrows.

And yet we are certain that we are invincible, for if humanity will
not emerge from this imperialistic massacre broken in spirit, it willtriumph. Ours was the first country to break the chains of imperial-
istic warfare. We broke them with the greatest sacrifice, but theyare broken. We stand outside of imperialistic duties and considera-
tions, we have raised the banner of the fight for the complete over-throw of imperialism for the world.

•

,r* * b*,***uer *d fortress, so long as no other international
socialist revolution comes to our assistance with its armies. But these
armies exist, they are stronger than ours, they grow, they strive, they
become more invincible the longer imperialism with its brutalities con-

Workingmen the world over are breaking with their betrayers,
with their Gomperses and their Scheidemanns. Inevitably labor is ap-proaching Communistic Bolshevistic tactics, is preparing for the prole-tarian revolution that alone is capable of preserving culture and hu-
manity from destruction.

We are invincible, for invincible is the Proletarian Revolution.

PROPOSE NEW CALENDAR.

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 18 (U.R).—

New York state was asked to adopt
a year of 364 day* divided into cal-
endar months of 28 days each, in
a bill introduced in the legislature
today by Assemblyman Louis A.
Cuvillier.

The Communiet Party es the Soviet Union leade the masses in

the construction es socialism. This ship flies the banner of the Ham-
mer and Sickle and i# *tee red by the eojmpaee of Leniniem. .

’***
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WHALEN ROASTS
OF HISCRUELTT

Will Disregard Rights;
Freeze His Victims
Police Commissioner Grover A.

Whalen yesterday announced that he
intended to continue his rough treat- '
ment of arrested persons.

“They are worrying about their
constitutional rights,” Whalen thun-
dered. “The rights of whom? The
gangsters? The bandits? The fel-
low who owns the dive? Who is
going to worry about their conitif'
tional Tights?”

“Well, you'd better get a new po-
lice commissioner because I am not
going to worry about the rights of
that kind.” Whalen did not say how
he could tell who was a “bandit” or
what he would do to strike pickets
if his police happen to call them
“rioters” as they have in the paat.

In reiterating his intentions- to
continue his vigorous policy, includ-
ing the third degree, Whalen reveal-
ed how he worked it.

“We put them in W»ry cold room
with not much leave them
there to think it over,” the police
commissioner explained.

UNIT 2F, SECTION 1 MEETS.
A report of the delegation to the

section convention and the report
of the executive committee will be
given at the meeting of Unit 2F,

] Section 1 of the Workers (Commu-
jnist) Party to be held Monday eve-
ning at 6:16 at 60 St. Ma.'kj Place.
A roll call wUI be taken.
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THE INTERNATIONAL SITUATION AND TASKS OF THE COMMUNISTS
(NOTE—Today the Daily Worker prints the third instalment

of the theses of the 6th World Congress of the Communist Interna-
tional on “The International Situation and the Tasks of the Com-
munists.’’ This Congress was held in Moscow from July 17, until the
first days of September, 1928.

Publication of these theses will continue until completed. In pre-
vious issues, the Daily Worker has published the 6th Congress theses
of the war danger and the tasks of the Communists arising from
it.—EDITOR.)

* * *

18. Notwithstanding the growing acuteness of the class struggle,
reformism in the European and American labor movement reveals symp-
toms of virility and political tenacity. The general social and econ-
omic basis of this fact is the slow rate of development of the crisis
of capitalism, in the course of which some of the principal parts com-
prising the capitalist system are on the upgrade while others are un-
dergoing a process of relatively slow decline.

This is illustrated by the following 'acts: the growing consolida-
tion of the positions of the United State as the world exploiter, credi-
tor and usurer, (the “prosperity” of the United States); the consider-
able colonial might of Great Britain, which is only gradually losing its
positions in the world market; the upward trend of German economy,
etc. Connected with this primary process is the secondary process
of the grafting together of the state apparatus and capitalist organ-
izations with the upper stratum of the labor organizations, led by
social democracy; the establishment of a new bureaucracy consisting
of labor bureaucrats (state and municipal officials, officials of capi-
talist organizations, functionaries serving “joint” labor and capitalist
organizations, so-called “representatives of the proletariat” in the Post
Office,, on Railway Boards and in banking organizations, where they
speak in the name of trade unions, co-operative societies, etc., etc )

SOCIALISTS OPENLY FOR CAPITALISM,
19. This process of bourgeoisizing the upper stratum of the labor

bureaucracy is deliberately fostered and encouraged by social demo-
cracy.

.

Social democracy has passed from shame-faced defense of
capitalism to open support, to capitalist construction: from mouthing
phrases about the class struggle to the advocacy of “industrial peace”;
from the slogan “defend the fatherland” to preparations for military
operations against the U. S. S. R. (Kautsky); from verbal defense
of colonies to the policy of directly supporting colonial oppression;

STATEMENT OF THE N. E. C. OF THE YOUNG WORKERS LEAGUE ON COMMUNIST YOUTH INTERNATIONAL LETTER
Concluded

8. The National Executive Committee has supported in the past,
and will continue to support, the Central Executive Committee of the
Workers (Communist) Party because: The CEC has had the generally
correct line for the activity of the American Party, based on a correct
estimation of American imperialism and the position of the working
class; because the CEC has the support of the Comintern; because the
CEC has shown willingness to correct errors and has consistently ac-
cepted all criticism and advice of the Comintern without reservations;
because the CEC is leading the Party in the fight against the enemy
of the Party and of the Comintern—Trotskyism, and the Right danger;
because the CEC is unifying the Party and has already succeeded in
this to a great extent.

9. The NEC is in complete agreement with and hereby endorses
unreservedly the decisions of the Comintern on the American question.
Only on the basis of the Comintern decision can the correct relations
between the League and Party be established. The acceptance of this
decision by all members of the League is a necessary prerequisite for
the unification of the League.

10. Contrary to its pledge made in Moscow, the Opposition in the
League, led by several members of the NEC, but having practically

Miners of Wilkesbarre
Protest Pilgrim Letter

Editor, Daily Worker:
Stanton Mine nucleus of the Workers (Communist) Party, Wilkes-

Barre, Pa. at its meeting held Jan. 17, discussed the letter of com-
rade C. W. Pilgrim of California, printed in the pre-convention dis-
cussion column of yesterday’s Daily Worker. Even if we may be ac-
cused of being against the freedom of discussion, we are simply against
such material appearing in our official organ.

This comrade, after using the dirtiest language, after slander-
ing our Party and its leaders, finds it necessary to put to the end of
his article, that he is a worker from the shop (and not a “college-
goof”). We are all workers, but we can hardly believe that it comes !
from a sincere proletarian Party-member. And the real workers from
California, who are against unprincipled factionalism and who want
to work, must believe the same thing.

If this comrade Pilgrim is a leading member of the District Exec-
utive Committee, his letter gives a good idea why the California dis-
trict was so much criticized for the many Right wing deviations. When
this comrade Pilgrim is so freely using the words “fish, dumb, drunken
bum” against others, we must say that these names befit the comrade
who has the face to sign such an article.

Being that we have free discussion, our nucleus asks you to print
this protest which will be surely endorsed by every comrade who is
tired with factionalism and who has faith in our Party and in its
leadership.

Fraternally yours,
«*NICK BORICH, Secretary Mine Nucleus No. 1, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

400 Dead, 1,000 Hurt
In Venezuela Quake;
Gomez Sends Troops

CARACAS, Venezuela, Jan. 18.—
Reports from Cumana, which was

shattered by violent earthquakes

Thursday, indicate that at least 400
perished and that there is no im-
mediate sign of relief for the in-
jured and the homeless.

All the houses have been destroyed
and as many as 200 bodies have a-1
ready been taken from the ruins.
Over 1,000 persons have been in-
jured and many of them are in need
of immediate treatment. The 400-
year-old city—dirty, filthy and poor
—where the population is kept in
abject misery by the dictatorship
of Gomez, is located in the midst
of the agricultural area. Gomez,
who fears the revolution, has so
encumbered all means of transpor-
tation and relief with troops, that
it is believed that many of the in-
jured will die.

«The mmlrn of Soviet Runsla
encircle an with « tight ring: of

Iron. The far-flung: .mulgn of tlie

RnMAlnn Socinllnt Revolution af-

ford • the International imperinl-

liti no pence of mind, nnd they

h«v« launched n war on the Soviet
power, the power of the workers
and peasants.” Front npeech by
Lenin at Moscow in 1918. lien In

memorial meeting:* January 19, in
Bfadlaon Square Garden.
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from petty-bourgeois pacifism to the deification of the League of Na-
tions and from pseudo-Marxian revisionism to the liberalism of the
British Labor Party.

20. Wholly corresponding to this ideological position is the prac-
tical activity of the social democrats and reformist trade union leaders,
primarily, their campaign for the widespread introduction of “Amer-
ican” methods of corrupting the working class: the activities of the
International Labor Office; the conferences between representatives of
the General Council of the T. U. C. and the Labor Party with ern-
plc I rs’ organizations in England; the “National Economic Council”
in France; the “Schlichtungswesen” (arbitration courts) in Germany;
the compulsory arbitration acts in some of the Scandinavian countries,
the establishment of a joint organ of the “Chamber of Commerce” and
“Chamber of Labor” in Austria, etc.

The treacherous role of the social democrats and of the reformist
trade union leaders during strikes and political crises, during conflicts
and rebellions in the colonies, their justification of the employment of
terror against the workers (the strike in Great Britain, the Vienna
uprising, the metal workers’ strike in Germany, shooting down of work-
ers in Czechoslovakia and Poland, the rebellion in Indonesia, the revo-
lution in China, the rebellions in Syria and Morocco, etc., etc.) is now
supplemented by ferocious attacks upon the Communists and the revo-lutionary workers (the expulsion policy and the policy of splitting the
unions, the co-operative societies and other mass organizations adopted
in a number of countries).

MUST EXPOSE SOCIAL IMPERIALISM.
.

21. At the present time this class splitting policy, so widely prac-
ticed by the reformist leaders who, at the dictates of the bourgeoisie
expel the best revolutionary elements from the proletarian mass or-
gamzations, is an inseparable part of their policy of co-operating withthe bourgeoisie for the purpose of disrupting from the outset theinternal unity of the fighting ranks of the proletariat and in this wav
to weaken their resistance to capitalist attacks.

This policy represents an essential link in the chain of social im-perialist policy (the armaments policy, their anti-Soviet policy andtheir predatory policy in the colonies). To counteract these attemptson the part of the reformists to disintegrate the proletarian class front
from within, the Communists must, particularly at the present momentcommence and develop a strenuous counter-offensive; the reformist pol-
icy of splitting the mass proletarian organizations (trade unions, co-

no support among the membership, has refused to break its connec- !
tions with the Opposition in the Party.

The League Opposition is an organic part of the Party Opposition
and in some instances is the leading factor in the Party Opposition.
Not only have the members of the League Opposition refused to en-
dorse the decision of the Comintern, thus violating the instructions ofthe CYI as to the basis for the unification of the League, but mem-
bers of it have publicly announced their reservations on the Cominterndecision.

,

Instead of expressing willingness 'to take measures for the unifica-
tion of the League, the Opposition NEC members have come out openly
against NEC decisions and have agitated and endeavored to organize
the membership against these decisions, altho the discussion period
has not yet opened. The members of the Opposition have refused to
carry out important work assigned to them, and instead have endeav-
ored to secure the removal of district organizers and national func-
tionaries for the sole reasons that they support the NEC, and de-
manded their replacement by supporters of the Opposition.

The Opposition has also violated the basic rules regarding the re-lationship between the CYI and the individual Leagues, and has en-deavored to establish separate connections with the CYI and to cir- j

HORTHYWARDENS
KILLING RAKOSI
Terrible Tortures for
Communist in Prison

(Wireless By “Inprecorr”)
BUDAPEST, Jan. 18.—Workers

everywhere must immediately rally
to the support of C. Rakosi, confined
in a prison as a Communist here, and
facing a new trial which may mean
his death penalty at the hands of
a Horthy executioner. The prison
authorities are trying to murder
him by slow torture, without waiting
for the hangman.

Since the Tenth of January, Ra-
kosi and two of his comrades, im-
prisoned for being Communists, have
been on a hunger strike.

A letter written by Rakosi, and
confiscated by the prison authorities
describes the barbarous prison
regime. Rakosi, for writing this let-
ter was condemned to six days in
the underground cells, before Jan.
25, and afterwards ordered confined
to “punishment cells” without bed
or covering.

But this was not all. As if deter-

I Theatre of Dance Gives
Saturday Eve Program

The Theatre of the Dance, under
the direction of Dorsha, announces
that a program of dances will be
presented every Saturday evening:
at the theatre, 116 W. 65th St.,
Studio 220. The performances will
begin at 8:30 p. m.

The new program for the fifth
year includes "Abelard and Heloise,”
“Two Tangoes,” and “Disguises of
Love,” composed to Scriabine’s i
“Poem of Ecstacy.”

mined to kill their worker victim
the prison authorities decree that
after the three months is ended.
Rakosi must be deprived of one-third
of his daily prison ration of food,
which is already insufficient to
adequately support human life. And
during this whole year, Rakosi is
to be held in solitary confinement,
and not even allowed to see his at-
torney, despite the fact that a new
trial on still further charges is be-
ing prepared against him, for his
alleged actions as a Peoples Com-
missar in 1919.

Unwilling to endure these repeated
insults and torments, Rakosi and his
comrades have gone on hunger
strike, and their situation is serious.

“The principal Instrument In the
imperialist disarmament farce Is
social democracy, which sows
among the masses Illusions about
the possibility of disarmament and
abolishing wnr wlthont overthrow-
ing Imperialism. Among the so-
cial democrats, there are two ten-
dencies on the qnestion of disarm-
ament. both of which, however, are
tendencies of bourgeois pacifism.”
From theses of Sixth Congress of
Communist International. Lenin
memorial meeting. January 10, in
Madison Square Garden.

I
Reading I
Heading and studying: If Q
your eyes are In good con- I
dition Is a pleasure. If, I
however, they are defective H
or strained, it is drudgery. I
A pair of rest glasses will H
relieve the strain and H
keep good eyes well. ¦

OFFICE OPES FROM 9 A. M. I
I TO 9 r. M. ¦
9.9.9-oklm .Sne: 1

Formerly Folen Miller Optical Co. I
OPTOMETRISTS OPTICIANS

1690 Lexington Are.

operative societies, cultural and sport leagues, etc.) must be countered
by a mass struggle for class unity.

A particularly shameful role in this reformist splitting campaign
is played by the so-called “Left” social democratic leaders, who make
verbal claims of being in favor of unity but who, in fact, unreservedly
support the criminal splitting tactics of the Second International and
of the Amsterdamers.

22. In the sphere of foreign politics, the upper stratum of the
social democrats and of the trade unions in the imperialist countries
consistently express the interests of the bourgeois state. Support for
this state and its armed forces, its police, its expansionist strivings, its
fundamental hostility towards the U. S. S. R.; the support of preda-
tory treaties and agreements, of colonial policy, of occupations, annexa-
tions, protectorates and mandates; support of the League of Nations
and the malicious campaign conducted by the imperialist powers against
the U. S. S. R.; social democracy’s participation in the “pacifist” de-
ception of the masses, in preparation for war against the proletarian
republics and the reformist deception of colonial workers (Purcell in
India, the 2nd International’s resolution on the colonial question)—such,
in the main, is the actual line of of social democracy in the
sphere of foreign politics.

SOCIALISTS BOURGEOIS LABOR PARTY.
23. Throughout the whole of the past period, social democracy

has acted as the last reserve of the bourgeoisie, as a bourgeoisie “la-
bor party. Ihrough the medium of social democracy the bourgeoisie
paved the way for the stabilization of capitalism (the series of coali-
tion cabinets in Europe). The consolidation of capitalism rendered the
functions of social democracy as a governing party in a certain measure
superfluous. The ejection.of social democrats from coalition govern-
ments and the formation of so-called “purely bourgeois” governments
took the place of the so-called era of “democratic pacifism.”

By playing the role of opposition on the one hand, and the role
of agitator and propagandist of so-called “realistic pacifism” and in-
dustrial peace,” on the other hand, social democracy retained consid-
erable strata of the working class under its influence, absorbed a sec-
tion of the workers who had abandoned the bourgeois parties, acquii'ed
influence among that section of the petty-bourgeoisie that was swing-
ing to the Left (the elections in France and in Germany) and have
again entered cabinets in Central Europe.

culate thru its own channels documents, the circulation of which had i
not yet been authorized by the NEC. The NEC declares that it cannot j
view these activities in any other light except as an effort to organize
a faction in the League contrary to the decision of the CYI and to
the declarations of the Opposition itself, and in violation of the ele-
mentary rules of procedure in League and Party.

,

Because the Opposition is carrying on this pernicious activity
under the banner of the “struggle against the Right danger,” the NEC
finds it necessary to emphasize once more the condemnation by the CYI
of such activity, specifically on the American question. In its letter,
quoting from the decisions of the sth Congress, the CYI declares: “For
the struggle against the Right danger, the CYI must mobilize the
League as a whole. It must not allow the formation of unprincipled
gioupings in the. struggle for leadership, on such grounds or under this
cloak. From this viewpoint one must condemn the revival of group
struggle in the American Young Communist League.” Because theOpposition failed to heed this warning, it now finds itself violating
the decisions of the Cl and the CYI in its unprincipled struggle againstthe CEC of the Party and the NEC of the League, therebv making
much more difficult a genuine struggle against the serious Right dan-ger which exists.

MORE FOR COMMERCE BOARD.
TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 17 (U.R).—

Increase in its share of the state’s
gasoline tax was sought today by
the Board of Commerce and Navi-
gation in a special report to the
state legislature. Increase to five
per cent, which would make a gain
from $90,000 to $400,000, is asked.

“The Soviets, In delivering n seri>
on« blow to bourgeois and lnnd-
holding property, in aiding their
final overthrow, in sweeping away
all the remnants of the bourgeois
society, have started us on a road
which has brought the people to

the building of a new life.” Speech
by Lenin to All-Russian Central
Executive Committee. Lenin mem-
orial meeting, January 10, In Madi-
son Square Carden.

START THE NEW YEAR __

'

with HEALTH FOODS ™
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It must be borne in mind, however, that these new coalition gov-
ernments, in which social democrats are directly participating, cannot
and will not be a mere repetition of previous combinations. This par-
ticularly applies to foreign politics generally and to war politics in
particular. Social democratic leadership will play an immeasurably
more treacherous role in the present period than it did in all previous
stages of development.

REACTIONARY AUSTRO-MARXISM.
It is necessary also to bear in mind—particularly in view of the

coalition policy practiced by social democracy and the evolution of its
official upper stratum—the possibility of a growth in the so-called
“Left-wing” of social democracy (Austro-Marxism, Tranmaelism, the
ideology of the British Independent Labor Party, Maximalism in Italy)
which deceives the workers by methods more subtle and is thereforemore dangerous to the cause of the proletarian revolution. Exper-
ience in critical periods (the revolution in Germany in 1923, the Bri-
tish strike, the Vienna uprising), and also the attitude of Left-wing
social democrats towards imperialist war preparations against the US. S. R„ have glaringly revealed that the Left-wing social demo-
cratic leaders are the most dangerous enemies of Communism and ofthe dictatorship of the proletariat.

This was most strikingly demonstrated by the shameful conduct
of Austrian social democracy, this “model party,” the “Left” wing ofthe Second International, at the time of the sanguinarv July battlesof the Vienna proletariat. This utter bankruptcy of Bauer \dler &
Co., strikingly reveals that “Austro-Marxism,” which is developingmore and more a reactionary tendency—particularly after the sup-
pression of the Vienna uprising—in practice constantly betrays thecause of labor in the most shameful manner and serves as the mostdangerous instrument in the hands of the reformists for deceiving therevolutionary masses.

Therefore, while taking into account the Leftward swing ever,among the workers in the ranks of social democracy and while strivingto exercise increasing influence upon them, the Communists mils, reso-lutely expose the “Left-wing” social democratic leaders as the most
dangerous channels through which bourgeois politics may penetrate
into the working class, and to win over to their own side'the massesof the workers who must inevitably abandon these Left-wing socialdemocrats.

(To be continued)

12. Even the necessity of unifying the Party and the League in
the struggle against Trotskyism, a new outbreak of which we have
just witnessed in the Party and League, did not deter the Opposition,
which continues to maintain that the CEC, and by inference the NEC,
is a greater danger to our movement than the counter-revolutionary,
anti-Soviet activities of the renegades who have gone over to Trotsky-
ism and are now endeavoring to destroy our Party. The NEC will
carry on a vigorous struggle for the Comintern, for the Party, for the
League, against Trotskyism, and it will spare no measure to eradicate
Trotskyism from our movement, and make it a better fighter for the
working class, for the Soviet Union.

13. As soon as the pre-convention discussion period is opened,
the NEC will issue to the membership of the League a complete analy-
sis of the conditions of the young workers and the workers of the
American League, including its proposals for the solution of the dif-
ficulties and shortcomings pointed out in the letter of the CYI. The
NEC will endeavor to organize the discussion in such away as to se-
cure the maximum expression from the membership, as to bring out
every possible shortcoming and error; the NEC will invite criticismand discussion for the raising of the political level of the membership,
for the consolid|tion of the ranks of the League, and for the conver-
sion of the League into a mass Communist youth organization.

JIN ANTHOLOGY
OF REVOLUTIONARY

POETRY
Compiled and edited by MARCUS GRAHAM

Introduction by Lucia Trent and Ralph Cheyney
Four hundred authors.

Translations from fifteen This unique Anthology
languages and original is now in print, and due to
English poems of the past appear in a limited edition

and Pjjfsent century. jn March, 1929
SPECIAL OFFER

Lnbor organizations, libraries, publications nnd nil In-
dividuals desirous <>f making certain of acquiring thin
Anthology of Revolutionary Poetry, vvhieh la bound to be-come the outstanding literary event in the present struggle
for human emancipation—can subscribe now nt n specially
reduced rate—#2 per copy cloth-bound edition. 400 pages! *1
per ropy, de luxe edition. This offer holds good only untilFeb. 2.N, 1020. After that date the price will he one dollarmore for each copy of cither edition remaining fur sale.

All drafts, money orders nnd checks should be madepnyahle to the treasurer, lYleholas Moskowitz, Box 3. WestFarms Station, New York City.

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE
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Imperialism inLatin America
The papers are full of news from Latin
America, such as the crushing of the strike
of Columbian workers, slaves of the United
Fruit Co., the threatened war of Bolivia
against Paraguay in the interests of Amer-
ican oil imperialists j Hoover’s trip as a
super-salesman for big business—at this
time the books listed below are of special
value to the militant leaders of the work-
ing class, who need to be equipped with
facts in order to more effectively fight im-
perialism.

Revolutions in Latin America —A new pamphlet
by Bertram Wolfe $.05

Americans in Santo Domingo —

Melvin M. Knight 1.00

Bankers in Bolivia —M. A. Marsh 1.00

Our Cuban Colonies —L. A. Jenks 1.00
Imperialism—The State and Revolution —

Lenin 50

Foundations of Modern Imperialism —

Pavlovitch 1,10

Dollar Diplomacy— Nearing and Freeman . .50

We Fight for Oil—Ludwell Denny 3.00

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
35 EAST 125TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

fFor a few weeks only, there will be
a Reduction of 15 and 20 percent on
High-Grade Ready Made Suits and

SUITS AND OVERCOATS:

Formerly S4O Now $32
Formerly S3O Now jj)2s
Formerly $25 Now S2O ! :

PAY US A VISIT AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED

Workers Co-operative Clothiers
INCORPORATED

I.
872 BROADWAY NEW YORK j

(Cor. 18th St., Ist floor)

Stairway Entrance on 28 E. 18th St.

WORKERS! PATRONIZE, SUSTAIN, UNITE YOURSELVES
IN THE INSTITUTIONS OF YOUR CLASS. IN UNITY

THERE IS STRENGTH!
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(By a Worker Correspondent)
One of the most despicable and

infamously lying attacks on the
Communist Party appears in the
Bulletin of the Typographical Union
No. 6. Its alleged and non-function-
ing label committee reports that the
Communist Party issued non-label
literature, and makes an apology to
Ihe reactionary socialists, Thomas
and Maurer.

This statement is not founded on
fact, and looks like lying propa-
ganda by alleged progressives, who
are trying to browbeat the really
militant progressives with such
dupes as the members of this al-
leged committee. These committee
men are seeking sympathy with the
membership, but rank and file mem-
bers are determined not to re-elect
incompetent officials and mislead-
ers, as Rouse, self-appointed guar-
dian of Local 6, learned at the last
convention, where he went without
the consent of the union.

Rouse would not recognize the
legally elected delegates, but they
were active and functioned without
the aid of Rouse or his “Progres-
sive” club. Rouse was also disap-
pointed when he did not receive his
anticipated chosen graft job, super-

intendent of the Home at Indiana-
polis. The outlok is dubious for
him in the coming election. The
rank and file cannot be stifled any

longer by the gag rule. After 14
years house cleaning we will not
allow the membership to be de-
ceived by these reactionaries, who
assert themselves so as to protect
their soft positions at SIOO per

week.
The membership would like to

know from the union bureaucrats
what happens to the tons of non-

label matter received at headquar-
ters. What is received from the sale
of this? Shop label committees are
wondering what happens to their
collections. Some consider it just
an effort. They never heard of any

progress or any gain in shops for
them to earn a living in—your label
committee could not solve that one

by a mere gesture. The rank and
file who grasped at the opportunity
to cooperate without reward are dis-
gusted. The New York Times
chapel and a few others stimulate
enough enthusiasm by money prizes
to get the boys interested.

Redmond's affiliation with the
Veterans of Foreign Wars probably
swayed his good judgment and ac-

curacy of the statements he makes.
It explains, too, the devotion to the
“Progressive” club. He should thank
the leaders of the club, for they sure

took care of him and his family.

They knew their onions, not union.
Local 6 also appeals to ex-service

men of the craft to join with the
V. affiliated with them. Prob-
ably some of the present members
of Local 6 affiliated with the V.F.

W. suffered from a lapse of mem-

Chinese Poet’s Book
at Lenin Meet Tonight

Much interest has been shown by
workers in various parts of the
country in ‘‘Poems of the Chinese
Revolution,” by H. T. Tsiang. Tsiang
was formerly editor of the Chinese

Guide in America and the immigra-

tion authorities, at the instigation

of the Nanking government, at one

time attempted to deport him to
China for his revolutionary activity.

The poems included in his first
volume of verse are all in English.

Many of them first appeared in the

Daily Worker and the New Masses.
The book has received the praise of

Upton Sinclair. “Poems of the Chi-
nese Revolution” will be on sale at
the Lenin Memorial Meeting tonight.

MOVIE OPERATORS STRIKE.
MIAMIA, Fla., (By Mail).—Mo-

tion picture operators are still con-
ducting their strike against the
Capitol Theatre in this city. They
seek union recognition.

Fake Charge of Typo Fakers’
Union Newspaper Is Assailed

cry when they joined ths labor
| hating, strike breaking, fascist
group. Some years ago, in Boston,
Mass., the police went on strike. The
26th Division of the V.F.W. co-

; operated with the labor hating
; chamber of commerce, and stuck

i their bayonets in the backs of the
workers. This same gang of strike
breakers were photographed in New
Bedford, Mass., complete with their
clubs, guns, and warlike monkey
suits. The police lost the strike, and
Rouse, the silent one, certainly cap-
italized their misfortune, although
he was not functioning for days.

During the Christmas season
many of our members were forced

| to hit the lines on the Bowery. Only
recently one of our members dashed
into a building during the night
asking for 50 cents to get a flop.
He did not get it, and he is no hooch-
hound. There are many members of
our craft to be seen driven down to
the lowest depths of humanity. They
can be seen ducking to the flop
houses any time.

The bureaucratic attempt at red
baiting, used as a herring to draw
across the path of the real progres-
sive membership of the union, shows

: to what level they have descended.
—WORCORR.

Tsadora Duncan Never
Wanted to Teach the
Children of the Rich

“I do not want the rich children.”
Isadora Duncan was speaking.

The great dancer, the incomnurable
Isadora, before whom kings had
bowed, was speaking—but not to
kings. It was after a nerformance
by the pupils of her school in Mos-
cow and Isadora had come out in
resnonse to the tremendous anplause
and cheers of the audience. She was
telling this vast audience of work-
ers in the land where she had found
the inspiration and the facilities to
develon her art. how she felt about
her school which had been founded
at the invitation of the Soviet gov-
ernment.

“When I speak of my school,” she
said, “people do not understand that
I do rot want paying pupils; I do
not sell my soul for silver. I do
not want the rich children. They
have money and no need for art.
The children I long for are the or-
phans of the war who no longer
have their fathers and mothers.”

The children that Isadora longed
for are now in New York, embody-
ing all the glorious art of the dead
Isadora, an art rooted in the work-
!ers’ and peasants’ republic. The
Isadora Duncan troupe, under the
direction of Irma Duncan, are giv-

ing their last performances at the
intimate Wallack’s Theatre, 42nd
St., west of Broadway this after-
noon and evening and tomorrow
matinee ar.d evening. Included in
all the programs are the famous
“Impressions of Revolutionary Rus-
sia.”

Average Wage of Jute
Mill Workers in Tndia
Is SI.BO Per Week

1 Average wages of workers in Ben-
gal jute mills, as reported by the
department of statistics in Calcutta
are at the fiendish level of SI.BO a
week.

The great mass of workers, card-
ers, spinners and other crafts, earn
from 94 cents a week to $1.62 a
week. The average is obtained when
the highest wages of $2.98 a week
are taken into consideration.

Because the jute mill workers have
revolted against such inhuman con-
ditions and have struck for a little
betterment of conditions, many of
them have been shot down in cold
blood by the butchers of the British
Empire.

“The Party la the vanguard of
the working elaaa.“—Lenin. Attend
the Lenin memorial meetinK. Jan-
uary 10, In the Madison Square
Garden.

The Dance HARLEMREVELS
Classic! Solidarity Demonstration

? DANCE
UNDER JOINT AUSPICES OF
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American Negro Labor Congress
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m M* L.
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TlieS. nlSlll NEGRO CHAMPION OFFICE, 169 West 133rd Street
(Phone: Harlem 5643)

NEW MASSES OFFICE, 39 Union Square

TLp WORKERS BOOKSHOP, 26 Union Square
‘ IUC TATTLER OFFICE, 2396 Seventh Avenue

RENAIS-
SANCE Gala Con ert Program

138th Street f Hall Johnson’s Negro Choir
7th Ave. Exclusive Direction of William Gassner

. Paul and Thelma Meeres
Red Hot Jazz Tango Dancers of Connie’s Inn Revue
by Famous Doris Rheubottom

it AeJrad* Song Bird of the Alhambra

Renaissare- Elizabeth Welsh
|S Orchestra of the cast of “Blackbird*"

A Samaritan of the Russian Revolution
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The wife of the leader of the revolutionary forces is feeding the
fighters following the attack on the Winter Palace, which forms one of,
the dramatic scenes in the Sovkino film “The End of St. Petersburg,

which will be shown at Loew’s Theatres next week.

"U-BOAT 9” OPENS AT
CAMEO TODAY

The Cameo Theatre beginning to-

I day will present the American
premiere of “U-Boat 9,” an actual
drama on the part the German sub-

. marine played in the great war.
The U-Boat commander, Lt. Von j
Weddigen plays an important role’

, in this film. The story is founded
on a number of facts which were

’ collected by the author and blended
¦ to make an interesting drama.

, The director of the film, Heinz
Paul has pictured scenes culled from
actual official camera work showing
the Battle of Dogger Bank, the sink-

, ing of British battleships, the tragic
| ending of U-Boat 9. The cast of
German screen artists, Ernst Hof-
mann. Fred Solm, Hans Mierendorff
and Carl de Vogt enact the leading
roles in “U-Boat 9.”

* * *

The Film Arts Guild, to commem-

orate the sth anniversary of Lenin’s!
death, will present at the Cameo
Theatre commencing today, a re-
markable motion picture showing the
funeral of the revolutionary leader
in all its details.

This tremendous film which has
not been exhibited before shows the
nonveying of Lenin’s body from the j

1 little town of Gorki, just outside of<
Moscow where he died; its reception j
by a committee of the foremost Sov- >

1 iet leaders at the railroad station;
. the silent pageantry of his funeral
where 100,000 ople participate; andj

; | his burial in tne special mausoleum '
* which now contains his embalmed:

I body.

“What la the Soviet of Workers’
and Soldiers’ Delegates? Its cluss

Kignifionnce Is outright power. . .

There 1* no such liberty anywhere

an we now have In Russia. ‘Down

l with the wart* doe* not mean we 1
muit throw away our bayonet*. It

merely mean* the transfer of power
! to another etna*. The Important

» thitiof thia whole altuatlon ia to

, tench thia thing.” From apeech by

l Lenin aoon after overthrow over

eanriat power. Lenin memorial
meeting:. Jnnnary 19. in Madison

l Squnre Garden.

Music Notes

The concerts of the Philharmonic
beginning Thursday of the coming
week up to and including Sunday,
February 3, will be conducted by

| Fritz Reiner, of the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra. The program for
Thursday afternoon, Friday even-
Tng and Saturday evening at Car-
: ne~ie Hall will include two works
unfamiliar to New York: Overture,
“Chanticleer” of Daniel Gregory
Mason; and Suite, “The Birds,” of
Respighi. It will also present two

ichoral preludes of Bach, “Kom-i
Gott, Schopfer, heiliger Geist,” and
“Schmucke dich o liebe Seele,” or-
chestrated by Arnold Schonberg, the
Scythian Suite, “Ala and Lolly” of

| Prokofieff, and Ibert’s Escales.
For the concerts of Sunday, Jan.

1 27, at the Metropolitan Opera
House, and that of Sunday, Feb. 3,
at the Brooklyn Academy of Music,

,an all-Wagner program has been
scheduled with Florence Austral,

| soprano, and Richard Crooks, tenor,
soloists. The first half of the pro-
gram comprises the “Rienzi” Over-
ture, Lohengrin’s Farewell, “Dich
Teure Halle” and the Venusberg
Music from “Tannhauser.” The
second half is drawn from “Gotter-
dammerung” and includes Daybreak

¦ and Scene IIfrom Act 1, Siegfried’s
i Death and Funeral March, and the
Immolation Scene.

Worker Sport Monthly
on Sale at Lenin Meet

“Workers’ Sports,” an illustrated
labor sports magazine issued every
month by the Labor Sports Union
of America, will be on sale at the
Lenin memorial meeting tonight.

“¦Workers’ Sports” is the official
organ of the Labor Sports Union,
and all workers who are interested

iin building up a strong workers’
| sports movement in the United
\ States are urged to purchase it. It
| is edite by W. Burke.

Newest Selected

Columbia Records
I I”On January 25th we will have a very big surprise In records,"!

I to you. MUSIC LOVERS come to our store, and listen to I
I them on one of our phonographs.

Also try some of the following Records:

10” 75c
20070 Bolshevik Galop Orchestra
20074 New Russian Hymn Singing
20046 La Marsallaies •• Singing
20085 Workers Funeral March Singing
12082 Russian Waltz H (Accordion Solo) Magnante

The Two Guitar's (Acc. Solo-Guit) Magnante
12076 Tosca (Waltz) Russian Novelty Orchestra

Broken Life (Waltz) Russian Novelty Orchestra
12079 In the Trenches of Manchuria Waltz

Sonja Waltz
12059 Cuckoo Waltz Columbia Quintette
12051 Danube Waves (Waltz) International Dance Orch.

On the Shore ...•• International Dance Orch.
12083 Ramona (Waltz) Mabel Wayne

The Seashore - Waltz
12062 Espanola (Waltz) Columbia Dance Orch.
12063 International Waltz •• Umbracio Trio
12066 Beautiful Roses—Mazurka Romani Violin Solo
”12 $1.25
59048 F Wedding of the Winds—Wlatz ....Russian Novelty Orch.

Danube Waves Waltz—Waltz ....Russian Novelty Orch
59047 F Victor Herbert Waltz Medley (Kiss me again; Ask her

while the band is playing; Toyland; Gipsy love song)
Eddie Thomas’ Collegians

Beautiful Ohio—Waltz with vocal refrain
Eddie Thomas’ Collegians

59039 F Love and Spring—Waltz International Concert Orch.
Spring, Beautiful Spring—Waltz Int’l. Concert Orch

59040 F Over th eWaves—Waltz ...' International Concert Orch.
Vienna Life—Waltz International Concert Orch.

59046 F Three O’Clock in the Morning—Waltz
. .International Orch.

My Isle of Golden Dreams—Waltz ....International Orch.
95045 F—Dream of Autumn—Waltz ....International Concert Orch.
59038 F Gold and Silver—Waltz "....Fisher’s Dance Orch.
59042 F Just a Kiss—Waltz Fisher’s Dance Orch.
59042 F Luna Waltz •• Fisher’s Dance Orch.
59043 F Morning, Noon And Night In Vienna—Part 1. &2. (F. v.

Suppe) Columbia Symphony Orch.

We Carry a Large Stock in Selected Records
(

In All Languages

We will ship you C. O. D. Parcel Post any of the above Series or
we will be glad to send you complete Catalogues of Classic and all
Foreign Records. When ordering, please give your order at least

for 5 Records. Postage free.
- . tt-t.'.:

Surma Music Company
103 AVENUE “A” (Bet. 6-7th) NEW YORK CITY

Always At Your Service
Radio*, Phonograph,, Gramophones, Pianos, Player Pianos, Player

Rolls. Plano Tuning and Repairing Accepted.
WE SELL FOR CASH OH FOR CREDIT Greatly Redared Prlres

"THREE WAX WORKS”
AT LITTLE CARNEGIE

PLAYHOUSE

Emil Jannings, Conrad Veidt and
Werner Krauss are co-starred in
“Three Wax Works” which opens
at the Little Carnegie Playhouse to-
day for a week’s run. “The Three
Wax Works” was produced by Paul
Leni, the German director whose
visit to Hollywood has brought forth
such excellent films as “The Cat and
Canary” and “The Man Who
Laughs.”

In “The Three Wax Works,” Leni
has brought to life three famous wax
figures in the Eden Musee and re-
veals the reason for their notoriety.
Jannings, for example, portrays the

Workers School Forum
28 Union Sq. (fifth floor) N.Y.C I

JOSEPH FREEMAN
“MODERN AMERICAN

WRITERS”
Sunday, January 20, 1929

Questions and General Discussion , *
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

“Get the Sunday Night Habit”
111 “ 'l

1

INGERSOLL FORUM I
Guild Hall, Steinway Ualldlng,

IIS Weat 57th S«„ N. V. C. ‘
SUNDAY EVENINGS

JANUARY 20

V. F. CALVERTON
“RELIGION AND SEX”

ADMISSION 25 CENTS 1

JANUARY 27 j ‘
Debate: ‘ls Man A Machine?’ !

YES:—Dr. Wolf Adler
NO:—Sewell Kesner

Rneattone and Dlaenaalon from
the floor.

LABOR TEMPLEI
14th St. and Second Ave.
SI VD.W, JANUARY 20

5:00 p. m.:—
DR. G. F. BECK

Literature—The Creative Myths of
Mankind

"The Ruildlllnt Negation"

7:15 p. m.:—
EDMUND B. CHAFFEE

“Radical Parties and the American
Voter”

6:30 p. m.: FORUM
JOSEPH BRANDON

‘Tlie Hoad to IndiiMtrlnl Freedom’
—All welcome—-

!
I EAST SIDE OPEN FORUMp

| CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS
(9 Second Ave., N. Y. C.)

SUNDAY. Jnnnary 20. at 8 P. M.
ARTHUR W. CALHOUN

1 "The Need of CUss Consciousness
In America” ,

1 Admission Free —FJvervone Invited

* .role of Haroun al Rashid, an east-
iem potentate.

Veidt enacts the part of the mad j
I Czar Ivan, the Terrible, who ended
his days before a time glass; and
Werner Krauss, who gave an unfor-

. gettable performance as the Dr. Cal-
igari, appears as Jack-the-Ripper.

j Despite his present eminence, Mr.
; Leni in a recent interview revealed
that he regarded “The Three Wax

' Works” as one of his best pictures.

“If we nre to perish, then let nn
per!*h for our own o*u*e, for the

cause of the workers, for the so-

cialist revolution, and not for the
Interests of capitalists, land own-

ers nnd cinr.” Appeal by Lenin

during: World War to the masses
of IlusKin. Lenin memorial meet-
ing:, January 19, In Madison Square

Garden.

The Motion Picture That Has Thrilled the World!

“THE END OF ST. PETERSBURG”
(A SOVKINO PRODUCTION)

LOEW’S THEATRES
JAN. 21, 22, 23 JAN. 30, 32; FEB. 1

DELANCEY SPOONER —

Delancey & Suffolk Sts. Westchester Ave., 163rd St.. Bronx

COMMODORE— JAN. 21, 22, 23, 24

6th Street & 2nd Avenue 116TH STREET—-
..

.. „„
„„ on between Lenox & 7th Avenue

JAN. 28, 29, 30 _______

PALACE — mo
E. N. Y. Ave., Douglas St., B’klyn

]6oth street & Broadway

PREMIER— JAN. 24, 25
Sutter Ave., Hinsdale St., B'klyn yrpjj AVENUE
ORIENTAL— 124th Street & 7th Avenue

86th St. & 18th Ave., Brooklyn JAN. 2 g 27, 28
46TH STREET— AVENUE B—-
46th St. * New Utrecht Av., B'klyn Avenue p g. st h Street

BOULEVARD—
~

FEB. 2,3, 4

So. Blvd., Westchester Ave., Bronx ELSMERE—-
FAIRMOUNT— Elsmere Place, Bronx h
Tremont Av., near Crotona, Bronx BROADWAY— !

GRAND— Broadway at Myrtle, Brooklyn I;
Fordham Rd„ Jerome Ave., Bronx FEB. 7, g

PROSPECT— KAMEO—
Flushing:, L. I. e. P'kway, Nostrand Ave,, B’klyn

JAN. 30, 31; FEB. 1 FEB. 6,7, 8

CONEY ISLAND— INWOOD—
Surf & Stilwell Aves. Dyckman Street. Post Avenue

BURNSIDE— 167TH STREET—
Burnside & Walton Aves., Bronx 167th Street, Jerome Ave., Bronx

IN ADDITION TO USUAL PROGRAMS

LECTURES AND FORUMS

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE
Sunday, jan. 20 <j>Muhlenberg Branch Library

i AT COOPER UNION 1209 west 23rd street)

(Bth St. and ASTOR PLACE) At 8:30 o'clock

At 8 o'Clock
MONDAY. JAN. 21

American »»•

Orchestral Society
CHIIMFRV CLIFTON, Conductor WEDNESDAY, JAN. -3
CHALMERS CL mjCHAN AN

TUESDAY, JAN. 22 “The Eesay—The Mechanic* of

DR. GERALD L. WENDT Thought”

“Phosphorescence & Fluorescence” THURSDAY, JAN 24

FRIDAY, JAN. 25 DR. E. G. SPAULDING
Mr. EVERETT DEAN MARTIN “Recent Developments of the

A History of Liberty *

“Rmnntlc Iden* of Liberty—The SATURDAY, JAN. 26
Theory of Natural Right.

MR MORTIMER J. ADLER
ADMISSION FREE “Probability—The Weight of the

Open Fornni Discussion. Facts”

MAURICE SCHWARTZ’S

YIDDISH ART THEATRE
14th Street, E. of Union Square j

Phone: Stuyvesant 0523
Every Frl. Eve. and Sat. and Sun.

Mat. and Eve.

Maurice Schwartz’s New Version of :

“GOD, MAN AND DEVIL”
By JACOB GORDIN

Settings by Mordecai Gorelik
English Synopsis Supplied

CIVIC REPERTORY
O Eves. 6:60

60c; )1.00: Si.6o. Mats. Wed.&Sat.,Z.SO
EVA LB GALLIENNB. Director

Today Mat.. “Peter Pan."
Tonight, "The Lady from Alfeque-

que."

C LITTLE |
14fl W. 57th St.

ARNEGIE Noon to Midnight
PLAYHOUSE I Popn 1a r Prlcee

‘The Three Waxworks’
with EMIL JANNINGS, CONRAD

VEIDT & WERNER KK.YI'SS

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

PhilharmonicSymphoiiy
Carnegie Hall. Sat. Eve., JAN 19,

nt 8:45
Sun. Aft., JAN. 20, nt .3:00

Under the Direction of

HANS LANGE
Assistant Conductor and

ARTHUR HONEGGER
Guest Conductor

Soloist:
Andree Vaurnbourg Honegger

Pianist
BRAHMS—HONEGGER

FRITZ REINER
GUEST CONDUCTOR

Carnegie Hall, Thurs. Aft. JAN. 24,
nt 2:SO

Frl. Eve., JAN. 25. at 8:45
Sat. Eve., JAN. 26, 8:45 (Students’)

MASON—J. C. BACH—RESPVGHT—-
PROKOFIEFF—IBERT

• • •

Arthur Judson. Mgr. (Steinway)

CARNEGIE HALL
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
JANUARY 20TH, AT 2:30

Heifetz
DIRECTION: GEORGE ENGLES

(Steinway Piano)

BOOTH THEATER
Tomorrow (Sunday) Eve. at 8:40

DANCE RECITAL

Martha Graham
LOUIS HORST nt the piano

(Steinway Piano)

Concert Mgt. Daniel Mayer, Inc.

M AKgEESB OMt
- •

" '"'"T
THEATRE GUILD PRODUCTIONS-

Wings Over Europe
By ROBERT NICHOLS & MAURICE BROWNE

MARTINBECK THEA., 45th St., W. of Bth Ave.
EVES.! 8:50. MATINEES: THURS. & SAT. 2:40

SIL-VARA’S COMEDY

CAPRICE
GTTTT Tl THKA., West 52nd Street, Evenings 8:50 Sharp

Matinees: Thursday and Saturday 2:40

BERNARD SHAW’S

Major Barbara
REPUBLIC THEATRE, West 42nd St. Evenings 8:30 Sharp.

Matinees, Wed. & Sat., 2:30 Sharp.

EUGENE O’NEILL’S

Strange Interlude
JOHN GOLDEN IHEf' 58th St“ E - of Broadway

'-*AF.Lt.L/.EiiN Evenings only at 6:30 sharp.

-“HOLIDAY”-
A joyous revel in which there was much sprightly froth,

some vivid characters in a seriously interesting romance, and
a cast of players remarkable for the excellence of their acting.”

—Percy Hammond, Herald Tribune.

“It is a gay comedy particularly worth visiting.”
—N. Y. Times.

ARTHUR HOPKINS presents PHILIP BARRY’S New
Comedy with settings by ROBERT EDMOND JONES.

13T TTW Thea., W. 45 St. Eves. 8:35
aYJ.v_/VJ XXX Mats. Thurs. and Sat. 2:35

MiYINP FT I IOTT’«! THEA., W. 39th Street. A. H. WOODSMAAIINCj LLLIUIIo Matinees., Wed. and Sat. presents

“Brilliantly acted.” CAV DA 1 MTCD
J. Brooks Atkinson, B Iml I Kb

“The he.:
Mtss Painter has ever ¦¦ j* ¦ ¦ .

_

* “L., u ..lie, JOHN HALLIDAY
“Don’t miss ‘Jealousy’.” by EUGENE WALTER

; R- Coleman, Daily Mirror. from the French of LOUIS VERNEUIL

KrKh-Vll.ee ?“'V

f Best Film Show Ls AM \fAWIn Town
42nd street nnd Broadway -i. 1 V# YY

AMERICAN PREMIERE

U-Boat 9
AUTHENTIC _ SENSATIONAL

PHOTOPLAY OF THE LEHMAN TERROR OF THE SEA

mnmmmns^

r— GO TONIGHT! ¦

fl n, , ip, ,

*2 GROVE STREET—I block from
hrnve Nfreei I hP3II ,P Sheridan Squnre, Tlh Ave. Sub. StationUIUM; uUOTI lucallc »R) 5 Hilt, from Broaiwar

WHERE ALL NEW YORK RADICALS MEET TO SEE

Singing Jailbirds
By UPTON SINCLAIR.

A Powerful Revolutionary Play of the Clan Struggle in America!
Directed by Em Jo Basshe and Presented by the New Playwrights Theatre

MATINEES SATURDAY—PLA YING SUNDAYS
No Worker Should Miss It—Many Come Back to See It Again

POPULAR PRICES
—1 ¦ - ¦

Discounts allowed on block of seats and to workers' organizations.
For information call Comrade Napoli, Business Manager of New iPlaywrights Theatre, Watkins 0588.

Ethel Barrymore ’shubert
In “THE KINGDOM OF GOD*’

an(l Raturday

By G. Martinez Sierra WALTER WOOLSEiM Barrymore The.. Thimine The Red Roh
Evs. 8:30: Mats. Wed. and Sat.

Chick. 9844 with HELEN GILLILAND,

The New WAUACK’S ?»;£ i’S
Matinees: SAT. & SUN., at 2:30

ISADORA

DUNCAN
DANCERS

Company of 20 with IRMA DUNCAN

DIRECT FROM MOSCOW
Popular Price In Advance
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Vorking Women WillHold Mass Meeting Against Imperialist War in Bronx Monday
GIVE REPORT

: DELEGATION
0 WASHINGTON
mtz, Grecht to Be
Among Speakers

huge mass meeting on the’ war
5r willbe held in the auditorium
e United Workers Cooperative

' at 2700 Bronx Park East, the
x, on Monday evening at 8
k. The demonstration has been
lged under the joint auspices
mncils 11 and 22 of the United
cils of Working Class Women,

long the speakers at the big
meeting will be Juliet Stuart

tz, head of the Women’s De-
lent of the Workers (Commu-
Party, and Rebecca Grecht,

itant leader in New York
n’s work. Poyntz will, in ad-
i to her speech on the danger
perialist war, give a vivid re-
on the activities of the Wash-
n delegation against the vici-
lellogg Pact.
ler speakers will trace the de-
ment of American imperialistic
ties, and describe the vicious
exercised by American armed
i in Latin and South America
in other parts of the world
; the interests of American
»1 has spread its imperialist
cles.
men workers throughout the
c, and especially in the vicinity
; Bronx cooperative houses, are
1 to attend this meeting in
and participate in the demon-

on of working class women
rity against the danger of im-
list war.

less, Starving
egro Is Locked in
Box Car 100 Hours
UEFIELD, W. Va., Jan. 17.
fied and weak from hunger,

and cold, A. C. Collins, a 17-
old Negro youth, of Hatties-

Miss., was found lying ir. a
car here where he had been
1 for more than 100 hours. A
>ad brakeman, hearing feeble
s, unlocked the car and res-
the young Negro.

;stioning revealed that Collins,
less and unable to find work,
ntered the box car at East St.
, 111., Saturday, thinking he
going to Louisville, Ky. The
was on its way to Lynchburgh,
and for than four days the
ing, terror-crazed Negro was
prisoner.

ITS KELLOGG MAKES WAR
NSAS CITY, Jan. 18.—Rich-
v’ashburne Child, lecturing here
ussolini, whom he helped while

- minister to Italy to get money
Morgan for his seizure of the
nment, declared to reporters
that the Kellogg treaties were
p toward war. He called the
ge of the treaties a "triumph

3 furtive school of diplomacy.”
burne Child, being an admirer
ussolini, made it clear that he
favor of blunter and plainer

>ds.

Workers Party Activities
Lenin Memorial Meeting.

Leaflets for the Lenin Memorial
meeting are ready now at the dis-
trict office. Comrades are instruct-
ed to get them at once for imme-
diate distribution. All comrades are
to be on hand without fail at 6 p. m.
Saturday, Jan. 19, to act as com-
mittee members for the meeting.

• • •

Leal. Memorial Meet
A L»n;n Memorial Meeting will be

held in Madison Square Garden
this evening. All Party and sym-
pathetic organizations please take
note.

You are requested not to arrange
any conflicting dates. The Lenin
Memorial Meeting this year will be
a powerful demonstration against
the Impellallst war and for the de-
fense of the Soviet Union.

• • •

To All Units.
Tickets and posters for the Lenin

Memorial Meeting tomorrow are now
ready at the district office. Call for
them at once.

* * *

Williamsburg Y. W. 1..
A dance under the auspices of the

y. W. L, Williamsburgh Unit 2, will
be given tomorrow at 8:S0 p. m., at

690 Myrtle Ave.
• • •

Vrarrs Work Conference.
A Negro conference of the district

has been called by the District Exec-
utive Committee to be held on Jan.
26 at the Workers Center, 26-2 S
Union Square, to establish the Party

apparatus for Negro work and to
discuss ways and means of Increas-
ing our activity among the Negro
workers.

This is the first conference of the
district where Negro work will be
the only order of business. The con-
ference will have for Its task“<l) The
drawing In of Negro workers Into
the Party. (21 The building up of a
Party apparatus for Negro work. (S)

Mobilization of the Negroes for the
task In fighting the war danger, for
the organization of the unorganized,
and for connecting up our Negro
work with regard to the women and
youth workers. (4) Spreading of
our press among the Negro workers.

All units are urged to send dele-
gates to this conference. Failure to
do so will show an underestimation
of our Negro work on the part of
the unit. Select delegates and see
that they attend the conference.

* * *

Unit Report Blanks.
All unit report blanks must be

submitted immediately either to the
section organizer or to the district
office in order to supply material for
the coming district convention. Do
your share to help the Party formu-
late its plans for future activity by
submitting a full unit report.

* * *

Section Women Organisers.
All Section Women Work Organiz-

ers are ordered to Immediately send
in to the district office, for tho at-
tention of Sylvia Spiro, the names
snd addresses of the newly elected
Unit Women Work Organizers.

* * *

Attention League Fraetlona.
All language fractions are Instruct-

ed to immediately elect a Women's
Work Organizer to direct work
among women In their particular
language. Send names and addresses
of the comrades elected to the dis-
trict office for the attention of Sylvia
Spiro.

* * *

Newark Unit Meeting.
All workers! Party members are

urged to reserve Sunday, 11 a. m.,
for a special meeting of the unit.
The convention delegates will be
elected and the discussion will take
place, with representatives from the
district present to lead the discus-
sion on the theses of the Central
Executive Committee and of the Op-
position.

* * *

Women’s District Meet Cancelled.
The meetings of the District Wom-

en's Committee called for today at
11 a. m„ and 1 p. m. at the Workers
Center have been cancelled.

* * *

Agit-Prop, leant Workers League.
There will be a meeting of the

Agit-Prop Committee and all unit
Agit-Prop directors of District 2 of
the Y. W. L. tomorrow at 3 p. m. Im-
portant matters will be taken up.

* » *

Greek Fruetlen.
The Greek fraction will meet to-day at 8:30 p. m., 101 W. 27th St.

* * *

The meeting of the District Wom-
en’s Agit-Prop Committee will he
postponed from Friday, January 18,
to Friday, Jan. 25, a t7 p. m. at the
Workers Center, Room 202. Impor-
tant matters will be discussed. Every

member on the committee is urged
to be present.

* * *

Yeung Werkere League.
A theatre party under the aus-

pices of the Y. W. L. Downtown Unit
No. 2, will be held Thursday eve-
ning, Jan. 31, at the Martin Beck
Theatre, 302 W. 45th St. The play
to be rendered that evening will be
"Wings Over Europe." Tickets can
be obtained at the district office of
the League, 28 Union Square. Pro-
ceeds of this affair will be donated
towards the Young Worker.

* * »

Dewntewn Y. W. 1,.
There will be no meeting tonight

of the Downtown Y. W. L„ Unit No.
2. All members of the unit must at-
tend the membership meeting tonight
at the Workers Center. The next
regular unit meeting will be held
Friday, Jan. 25, 7:30 p. m. sharp.

* • *

Subnotion HE.
Subsection executive committee

will meet Monday, Jan. 21, 6:15 p. m.
101 W. 27th St.

’

* * *

International Branch 1.
International Branch 1, 3E, will

hold its regular meeting Monday,
Jan. 21, 9:30 p. m., 101 W. 27th St.

* * *

Unit 3E. IF.
Unit E, IF, will meet Tuesday, Jan.

22, 6:30 p. m„ 101 W. 27th St.'
* * *

Unit HE, 2F.
An important meeting will be held

by Unit 3E, 2F, Wednesday, Jan. 23
6:30 p. m., 101 W. 27th St.'

* a *

» Section «, 21.
A very important meeting of 21

will be held Monday, Jan. 21, at 66
Manhattan Ave., 8 p. m.

* * *

Section g Extra tire.
A meeting of Section 3 executive

will take place at 6:30 today at 101
W. 27th St. Ail newly elected mem-bers, candidates and members shouldbe present.

• * *
Section 2 Functionaries Conference.

All unit, sub-section and section
functionaries of Section 2 will meetTuesuay, 6 p. m„ 101 W. 27th St. Im-portant problems will be taken up

* * »

Offlee Workers Fraction, Y. W, L.
All members of the Y. W X,. whobelong to the Office Workers Unionare requested to attend a fractionmeeting Monday, 6:30 p. m., Workers

Center.
* » *

Branch 2. Section 8.A membership meeting of Interna-
tional Branch 2 will oe held Mon-day, Jan. 21, 8 p. m„ 313 Hinsdale St.,L, I.

* * *

Br*»vk 4, Section ft.
An important meeting; of the Branch

"I11 .S2 k £,.?‘» ce Monday. 8:30 p. m.,
at 1830 Wilkins Ave.

* * s
I'slt «. Section 7 Executive.

The unit executive committee will
meet Monday, 8 p. m., 652 Fourth
Ave., Brooklyn.

• » «

Harlem V. W. L. Dance.
The second dance of the season will

be riven by the Harlem Unit of the
It , ' h. Saturday, Jan. 26, at the
Harlem Working Youth Center, 2 E.
110th St. Half of the proceeds of
the affair will go to the Campaignfor making the Young Worker a
weekly paper. Comrades of the Har-
lem 1. W, L. and other Harlem and
Bronx fraternal organizations helped
arrange the center for the dance.

* * •

Unit «, Section T,
The unit will meet Wednesday,

Jan. 23, 8 p. m., 662 Fourth Ave.,
Brooklyn.

see

Unit SF Educational Meet,
Unit 9F will hold an educational

meeting Tuesday, 6:30 p. m. Jan. 22,
00 St. Marks PI., on the topic, “The
A. F. of L. Convention."

* • «

Ezecntive Committee, Section 2.
Section 2 Executive Committee will

meet at i p. m. Monday, at the Work-
ers Center. All new and old mem-
bers must report.

"Tha Party la strengthened by
snrlfylng Itself of opportunistic
element#,**—Lsnla, juenln memorial
meeting, Janaary It, la Madison
Square Garden.

IMPEACHMENT OF
OKLA, GOVERNOR

LEGISLATURE
¦

> "

I Injured Contractors Hit
i at Rivals

Continued from Page One
6.—Unlawful issuance of defici-

- ency certificates to continue the
‘ state issues oommission after refusal

i | of legislature to make appropriation
i therefore for the years 1827 and
11928.

I

s 7.—The same for the years 1928
¦ and 1929.j

B.—For unwarranted authorization
of interference by militia with or-
derly conduct under claim of right

’| of members of the legislature to
peaceable assembly. (The governor
lis stated to have used soldiers to
break up a legislative impeachment
session last year.)

I I 9.—Unlawful and wrongful at-
’ tempt to interefere with the func-

tioning of committee on investiga-
tion of legislature, judicial, execu-

i. tive and other departments of state,
and intimidation of witnesses and
prospective witnesses to be called Ly
said committee.

l 10.—General incompetency,

j The investigating committee re-
ported: x

“The evidence taken by your com-
i mittee shows in the opinion of your

1 committee that the chief executive
of the state of Oklahoma, Henry S.
Johnston, is guilty of wilful neglect

( of duty, incompetency, corruption in
i office and of offenses involving
\ moral turpitude.

“The committee has not completed
the investigation of many matters

¦ brought to its attention involving the
executive department but that the
Honorable Henry S. Johnson,
his executive and official position,

i and through his employes, organiza-
¦ tion and friends, is resorting to every

manner of means to hamper, delay
and interfere with the investigation

[ of his acts and of the offices and
employes of the executive depart-
ment.

| “That by his interference and the
I interference of his employes and

: friends, witnesses are being intirni-
i dated and many witnesses made in-

• accessible.
i “That attempts have been made

1 and are being made to influence
members of the legislature in con-
nection with the investigation and
that in the opinion of your commit-
tee, a full, impartial, complete and
free investigation cannot be obtained
unless such sinister influence is pre-

I vented and that the same can only
be partially prevented by the sus-
pension of said Henry S. Johnston
as governor of the state of Okla-
homa, during the further work of
your investigating committee.”

"The Party Is the highest form
of the cIn.HM organisation of the
Proletariat.”— Lenin. Attend the

Benin memorial meeting. January
lft. In the Mndlaon Square Garden.

We greet the Daily Worker, the champion of the in-

terests of the working class. The Daily Worker

helped us in our struggle against the reactionary

bureaucracy in the past, and willstand ivith us in our

efforts of restoring the control of our union to the
•

rank and file workers.

Progressive Fancy Leather Goods Workers

ADDITIONALGREETINGS TO THE DAILY
WORKER ON THE OCCASION OF ITS

FIFTH BIRTHDAY

2nd Annual Frolic &Dance
Tendered by Dental Laboratory Workers Union

DANCING UNTIL DAWN
at the LESLIE BALL ROOMS

83rd Street West of Broadway

?ATURD AY EVENING, JANUARY 26, 1929
SUBSCRIPTION 81.00

iet Your Tickets Now at Our Office* 96 Fifth Ave.—Room 211.

Grand Costume Ball
iy the JOLLY MOHICANS (Mohegan Modern School)

TO BE HELD AT

>JEW WEBSTER MANOR, 125 E. litb Street

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25,1929
Dance to the Music of Vernon Andrade’a Renaissance

Orchestra from 10 to Dawn.
•ICKETS: SI.OO if bought In advance; $2.00 at door. Now on sale

nt Workers Bookshop, 20 Union Square, or at any Greenwich
Village etore. e
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PENNSYLVANIA
EAST PITTSBURGH
Joseph Jarrell
Fritz Frank
MONESSON
W. Lysuj
C. Levovitz
E. Kudlit
M. Malinike
J. A, Soroka
S. Radowaky
W. Sywan
A. Wajtowich
J. Kraniak
Y. Shenk
A. Glubanik
J. Sawich
T. Dygan
D. Denefa
C. Von Kaenel

CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO
N. Koriakoff
J. Cassilo
I, Marchess
R. Guriani

MICHIGAN
DETROIT
V. Thompson
T. Ksnsoff
S. Bogaeff
W. Hartman
O. Dibiash
A. Atanajiel
J. Kraino
Comrade Nonen
Y. Bergia
J. Krita

J. Menuck
I. Bagon
Cordin
G. Sitaek
Kulenstein
S. Snyder
N. Blank
Levitt
R. Friedman
H. Lmdin
J. Newman
F. Hass
L. Binder
T. Mampre
J. Ohanes
D. Vaslliadis
A. Rogers
Night Cook
Max Kalebsky

FLORIDA
LAKE JO VITA
John Caughlin

ILLINOIS
CHICAGO
L. Sanebin
A. Werezeken
G. Rodionoff
A. Busalaen
?. Chereut

NEW YORK CITY
I. Katz
R. Kravitz
A. Korawits
J. Fried
F. Diber
R. Kosofsky
M. Varidzialis

OLD SILK UNION
ADMITS DEFEAT

OF MILITANTS
|

-

Workers Join Union,
Strike at Pay Cuts

PATERSON, N. J„ Jan. 18.—The
campaign of the National Textile
Workers Union here against the
widespread movement among em-
ployers to cut wages and lengthen
hours, is gathering headway as the
union assumes sole initiative in this
work.

That the Associated Silk Workers
Union refuses to fight against the
wage cuts, and that it is helpless
to do so. since the workers refuse
to have anything to do with its of-
ficials, was admitted today by
Business Agent Matthews of the
Associated, to N. T. W. Organizer
Martin Russak, whom he met near
a shop.

“We can’t do anything about the
wage cuts,” Matthew admitted. “Let
me see the N. T. W. do something,”
he challenged, and the N. T. W.
work in the past weeks, its leader-
ship of strikes against the cuts and
the victorious conclusions of some
not only show that this work is be-
ing done, but that the Associated
challenge is made in a “tail-between
the legs” spirit of hopelessness and
defeat.

That the drive of the N. T. W. is
spreading out was attested to by
the fact that 12 weavers employed
in the shop of Philip Rich Silk Co.
this morning came into union head-
quarters, threw their Associated
membership books on the table and
asked that they be registered as
members of the N.T.W. locals. After
payment of the initiation fee of 50
cents, the workers asked for a shop
meeting and told the union officers
that they had decided to answer the
demand of the employer for a 10
hour day with a strike, and that the
N.T.W. take over its leadership.

Picket formations were immedi
r.tely organized and the workers
picketed all day.

A joint strike committee of seven
was elected at the shop meetings of
the workers in the Wolf and Opper
shop and the Harrison and Son shop.
Although still members of the As-
sociated, the strike committee de-
cided to meet regularly in the N.
T. W. offices. Picketing is still be-
ing carried on diligently, and the
workers expect that these employed
in the second contracting shop do-
ing work for Wolf and Opper will
join the strike in a day or so.

Greetings from

Irving- Singer

Isie Singer

David Singer
NEW YORK CITY

GREETINGS from

John Dor
Rubin
S. Silvenstein
M. Horowitz

Greetings from

BUTCHER UNION
OF NEW YORK

and

VICINITY,LOCAL
NO. 174

=>,

Why Patronize
Exploiters?

BUY ONLY FROM YOUR

Cooperative
/TTy Food
iwigp Sevrice

Bakeries, Meats,
Groceries,

Restaurant
Brooklyn: 4301-3 Bth Ave.

806 43rd St.
5401 7th Ave.
6824 Bth Ave.

Manhattan: 2085 Lexington
Ave.

Co-operative Trading Ass’n, Inc.
Office: 4301 Bth Ave. B’klyn, N. Y

Tel. Windsor 9052-9092.

Fraternal Organizations
Office Worker*.

The Office Workers’ Union has ar-
ranged a dance for Washington's
birthday eve, Feb. 21, at Webster
Manor. Sympathetic organizations
are asked not to arrange any affair
for that evening.

• • •

Women Theatre Party.
A good opportunity for Jewish

workers to see the regular week-end
play in the Schwartz Art Theatre on
14th St. and 3rd Ave., on Friday
evening, Feb. 8, at reduced prices if
tickets are gotten in advance. The
full price will be charged on the
day of the performance. Tickets in
advance may be gotten at the central
office of the United Council of Work-
ing Women, 80 E. 11th St., Room
533, or phone Stuyvesant 0576*

• • •

Negro Champion
The Negro Champion and the

American Negro Labor Congress will
have a joint dance and entertain-
ment Jan. 22 at Renaissance Casino
138th St. and 7th Ave. Other or-
ganizations are asked to observe
date.

• • •

Metro Worker* Soccer League.
The Metropolitan Workers Soccer

League will hold a ball on February
23 at the Laurel Garden, 75 E. 110th
St. Organizations are asked not to
arrange any conflicting dates.

• • ?

Harlem Organization*!
The Harlem Youth Center that will

open within two weeks In its new
headquarters at 2 E. 110th St., will
rent out rooms on weekly, monthly
or daily basis for prices that will
suit every working class organiza-
tion. For more information apply to
E. Eisman, 1271 Hoe Ave., Bronx.

• • •

W’orker* Laboratory Theatre.
The Workers’ Laboratory Theatre

meets every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 8:30 p. m., at 334 E. loth
St., basement. All interested in
workers’ dramatics are welcome.

* * *

Brooklyn Worker* Center.
A dance and concert under the aus-

pices of the Brooklyn Workers Cen-
ter will be given Saturday evening,
Jan. 26, at 56 Manhattan Ave., Brook-lyn. Good jazz band.

* * *

Working Class Women.
Council 10, Bath Beach, will cele-

brate its second anniversary with a
concert and vetcherlnka at 48 Bay
28th St., on Jan. 26.

* * *

Freiheit Chorus and Ball.
The annual ball of the Freiheit

Singing Society will take place on
Friday, Feb. 22. at the ManhattanLyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.

* * •

Harlem Organizations, Attention.
The Harlem youth center hasopened at 2 E. 110th St. Rooms forparties, open forums and dances. For

information get in touch with K.
Eisman, 1271 Hoe Ave., Bronx.

* * *

Brownsville Y. W. L.
Camaraderie, Saturday evening,

teb. 2, at 154 Watkins St., Brook-lyn, arranged by the BrownsvilleYoung Workers League.
* * *

oung Defender*.
The Young Defenders, as part oftheir educational program, will or-

ganize an Esperanto class. All inter-
nationalists are invited. Instructionis free. Registration is now on. Theciass will meet every Sunday from4 to 6 p m. at 1400 Boston Road
jlm11

20
ThC fim I6SSOn wiU be eiven
...

Spanish Social.
hoM t£!t, mßh Red Poets N'yht will beneia tomorrow evening at 6:30 at theSpanish Workers Center, 65 W Usui

Gatin American .Vork«r-Fnets
" ' \

COOPERATORS PATRONIZE

M. FORMAN
Allerton Carriage, Bicycle

and Toy Shop
7.T8 ALLERTON AVE.

Nanr Allerton Theatre, Bronx
Phone Olinville 2553

""

Get Your Money’s Worth!
Try the

Park Clothing Store
For Men, Young Men and Boy®

Clothing
93 Avenue A, Corner 6th St

NEW YORK CITY

COOPER AT( :S! PATRONIZE

E. KARO
Your Nenre.t Sin tinner. Store !

j Cigars Cigarettes Candy I
! 649 ALLERTON AVE., j
] Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.
i Tel.. OLlnvllle 9681-2 9791-2 !

[' Unity Co-operators Patronize j
SAM LESSER

Ladies' and Gents' Tailor i
1818 7th Ave. New York

Between IlOth and lllth su.Next to Unity Co-operative House

) Patronize S

i No-Tip Barber Shops

1
26-28 UNION SQUARE <

(1 flight up) s

2700 BRONX PARK EAST <
(corner Allerton Ave.) |

4y\U/fi\ food workers |i
/NrY-Mj,\ linker's Loenl J 64 I
|B dhUl Z I Meets Ist Saturday
IaHIIV £ I tn the tqonth at
\Va* 3468 Third Ave.
VvtMIW/ Bronx. N. Y,

X/flll'V Ask for
Union Label Bread

<i ' ....

Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms ?nd Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, L’ctures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 5007

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
133 W. 51*t Sf., Phone Circle 7330
gpBUSINESS MEETING-^]
held on the first Monday of tho

month at 3 p. m.
One Industry—-One Union—Join
mid FlgLt the Common Fncnty’

Offlee -Oprn from II ». m. to ti |i. m

I will read their work. A tea party
and dance will follow. American

| working class poets are welcome to
! come and read poems of their own.
( Everybody welcome.

? • •

Y oung Defenders.
“Russia Today” will be the sub-

ject of lecture which will be given
before the Young Defenders tomorrow

j 8 P- m., 1400 Boston Road.
* * *

Tenant* League Dance.

! j An Inter-Racial Dance is being
staged by the Harlem Tenants

j League, Jan. 30, at the Imperial Au-
| ditoriuin, 150 W. 129th St.

* * *

Working ('l.’imm Women Banquet.
Council 17, Working Class Women,

Brighton Beach, will celebrate Its
first anniversary with a banquet rml
concert tomorrow, 6:30 p. m., at 227

! Brighton Beach Ave. All are welcome
I to hear what Council 17 has accom-
j plished during its one year of exis-
! tence.

+ * *

Mohcgnn Modern School Ball.
Costume Ball arranged by the Jol-ly Mohicans, (Mohegan Modern

j School) will be given Friday, Jan.
: 25, at the New Webster Manor, 125
! E. 11th St.

* * *

Workers Press Club.
The executive committee of the

Workers Press Club will hold its
ne:it meeting at the Workers Center,

Union Square, on Thursday, Jan.
31.

# * *

Women For Lenin Meet.
ea ll*s on members of

1 Lnited Council of Working ClassVI omen to come in a body to the
Lenin Memorial Meeting to-night. Bring banners. Special sec-

• t *yn has been reserved for the coun--1 C1
,

W£ tch for committee from een-
-1 tral office—it will carry banner.

L * * *

Bronx Open Forum.
Jessica Smith will speak on “Wom-en in the Soviet Union.” 8 p. m

at the Bronx Open Forum,’
1330 Wilkins Ave. Questions and dis-

,: cussion.
if: $

Harlem Progressive Youth Club.
m

T
u

e . Prn Fressive YouthCiub wiil hold its third annual ball
. Jan. 26 at the Harlem Casino, 110thSt. and Lenox Ave.

* * *

United Council Working Women.
The United Council of Working

Women, Councils 11 and 22, have ar-
ranged a huge mass meeting on the
war danger for Monday. 8 p. m. at
the auditorium of the United Work-
ers Co-operative, 2700 Bronx ParkLast, Bronx. Among the speakers
will be Rebecca Grecht and Juliet S.Poyntz. Workers in the neighbor-
hood are invited to attend.

* * *

Liber to Lecture.
Dr. B. Liber, author of “As a Doc- I

tor Sees it,” will lecture tomorrow at j1:30 p. m. at the Hungarian Work- Iers Home, 350 E. 81st St. on “The 'Sex Problem and the Proletariat.” 1
* * *

German Speaking Comrade*.
German speaking comrades are

“For Any Kind of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKV
Telephone Murray Hill 5530

7 East 42nd Street. New York

Cooperalors! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

DR. M. WOLFSON
Surgeon Dentist

! 141 SECOND AVENUE, Cor. 9th St.
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In case of trouble come to see
your friend, who has long experi-
ence, and can assure you of care-

ful treatment

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFf]
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
9:30-12 a. m., 2-8 p. m.

j Sunday. 10:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR

APPOINTMENT
249 EAST 116th STREET

Cor. Second Ave. New York
Telephone: Lehigh 6022.

I

drTjjvhndel
SURGEON DENTIST

: 1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone, Algonquin 8182

Not connected with nny other offlee
„ , , | ,|„|, ,im, i ilium-*

DR. L. HENDIN
SURGEON DENTIST

i 853 Broadway, Cor. 14th St.
MODERATE PRICES

Itoom 12(17-8 Algonquin CS74

“ENTERTAINMENT”
Music Furnished for all occasion*,
lly Expert Talents. GEO. DUPIIEE,
1,"47 Broadway. Chickcrlng 4080.

Automobile —

INSTRUCTION TAUGHT. Complete
Course $lO, until license granted; also
private and special Instruction to Ladies.

Fwhirr ALTO B *3 LonSw° oJ
Etmyil C SCHOOL Avenue, Bronr
INTervale 10019 (Cor. Prospect Sta.)

DANCING NEWEST STEPS
poise, balance, lead, follow In confi-
dence, quickly, finest teachers, guar-

| antecd to teach you correctly waltz,
! fox trot, collegiate, Peabody, Ar-

gentine tango, given in separate
rooms, without appointment; indl-

| viduaf lessons, $1; open 10 A. M. to
11 P. M.; also Sundays; special course
for beginners. VALENCIA DANCING
STUDIOS. 108 W. 71th Street.

; SUHquehanna 0629.

EnglishElementary lntermediate
Advanced—Private or Group

BENIKOFF SCHOOL
S3T GRAND STREET, N. Y.
Phone: Orchard 7312!

Educational Institute
Knglish, Arithmetic, Composition,
History, Literature, Citizenship
Instructinn *’r,v *‘* or Group
llisiruuion Beginners or Ad-
vanced—At Your Home or .School.
301 LIVINGSTON ST.. B'KLYN ,

TRIANGLE 0509.
' ¦¦¦"—

| wanted to participate in building a
j mass chorus. Applicants are welcome

; every Tuesday, 8:30 p. m., Labor
| Temple, 243 E. S4th St.. Room 18—
Uthmann Singing Society.

* * *

Millinery Theatre Party.
The Millinery Workers Union, 43,

has arranged a theatre party for
March 20. Fraternal organizations
.are asked not to arrange conflicting
dates for that evening.

? * *

Freiheit Symphony Orchestra.
Our next rehearsal will be held

Tuesday evening, Jan. 25, 1292 South-
ern Boulevard, near Freeman St.
Station, Bronx. All members of the
orchestra should be on time, as we

have to prepare for our ‘’Shubert
Evening” for Friday, Feb. 15, at the
Rose Gardens, 13 47 Boston Rd.,
Bronx. Any one playing any instru-
ment should communicate wdth our
director, Nathan H. Alterman, 841
Jennings St., Bronx, N. Y. C.

* * *

Labor Students.
The Bryn Mawr and Barnard Sum-

mer School Alumnae Association calls
all students who attended or are at-
tending labor schools to participate
in a conference on Jan. 27, 3 p. in.,
at the Club Rooms of the Association,
218 Madison Ave. The subject is “Are
Labor Students Active?” Tom Tip-
pett, of Brookwood Labor College,
will lead the discussion.

* * *

Liber to Lecture.
“Disease and the Radicals,” the

third of a series of four lectures on
"Radicalism and Personal Life," will
be given by Dr. B. Liber at the
.viannattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St..
Friday night, Jan. 25. The subject
of the remaining lecture for Feb. 1
will be “Radical Child Upbringing."
Lectures will begin at 8:30.

Workers Homeless,
Priests Get Houses

BIRMINGHAM, England, (By
Mail).—Militant workers of Birming-
ham have protested the action of
the lord mayor of the city in opening
up a block of houses for the sole use
of missionaries home on furlough,
while at the same time hundreds of
unemployed workers’ families are
homeless and on the verge of star-
vation.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.

.-Russian Art
Oriental Restaurant

KNOWN TO COMRADES
for their popular Luncheon, Dinner,
Supper Meals, served in Original
Oriental Style Russian Orchestra

lOQ-ONDAVE. Stuyvesant 0177
-L0.7 Lt Meyer Golub, Otcrter

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between 107th & 108th St».

Health Food
Vegetarian
Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE.
Phone: University 5365

'

i—MELROSE—-
VEGETARIAN

J-Xdiry RESTAURANT
pomrndes Will Always Find ItN-' I’lonsnnt to Dine nt Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
„

(near 174th St. Station)
PHONE : INTERVALE 9149.

'' -*«

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12th and mb Sts

Strictly Vegetariu Fm 4
¦

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

668 Claremont PTrwey Bronx
i. .

r ' '

Phone Stuyvesant lll|

John’s Restaurant
BPECLALTT: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with utmosphsrs
where all radicals meat

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK
¦ in —a*

iMEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger's Vegetarian
and Daiv7 Restaurant ;

1703 Southern Blvd., Bronx* IV. T. j
! Right Off 174th St. Subway Station |

:::-i——
'

For a Real Oriental Cooked Menl
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 28T11 STREET

(Corner Uth Ave.)

RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

Open from 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.

Comrades, Patronize

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue
BRONX

. i

WE ALL MEET

NEW WAY "CAFETFRIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

M. Meksiejes
M. Nanudis
O. Masko
T. Batanskas
R. Valarkimas
I. Friedman
Y. Eileu
S. Bukatman
M. Perlstein
Lombrozo
R. Feldman
Satin
S. Demetrin
M. Braverman
B. Spigel
BROOKLYN
F. Petras

OHIO
CLEVELAND
E. Fellner
F. Vrablic
Shop Nucleus of
Corragan McKeeney
Steel Co.

OHIO
STEUBENVILLE

t

Mary Brazich
Frances Grasso

MASSACHUSETTS
NORWOOD
O. E. Saari

WORCESTER
W. Kamila
K. Holowka
W. Wasilivich
S. Graber
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Lenin—and Leninism
On January 21, 1924, Vladimir Ilyitch Lenin died. At the

age of less than fifty-four years, the death of this greatest

leader of our time was the heaviest misfortune to the work-
ing class of all countries.

Lenin’s hand was the strongest that has shaped history in
all time. His work was of a kind and a magnitude which
dwarfs comparison with any of his contemporaries. The
whole future of human civilization, the decisive currents of
present history fall under the influence of that which we call
“Leninism.” By its best definition, in the words of Stalin:

“Leninism is the Marxism of the epoch of imperialism and of
the proletarian revolution. To be more precise: Leninism is the
theory and the tactic of the proletarian revolution in general, and
the theory and the tactic of the dictatorship of the proletariat in
particular.’’

This definition is correct, as Stalin says, first of all, “because
it gives an accurate demonstration of the historical roots of
Leninism, which is described as Marxism of the epoch of
imperialism - -this being an answer to certain critics ofLenin
who falsely suppose that Leninism did not originate until

after the imperialist war. It is correct, in the second place,
because it accurately indicates the international character of
Leninism—this being an answer to the social-democrats, who
consider that Leninism is not applicable anywhere except in

Russia. It is correct, in the third place, because it accurately
shows the organic connection between Leninism and the
teaching of Marx, describing Leninism as Marxism of the
epoch of imperialism—this being an answer to certain critics
of Lenin who believe that Leninism is not a further develop-
ment of Marxism, but merely a revival of Marxism and an
application of Marxism to Russian conditions.”

The death of Lenin did not altogether deprive the revolu-
tion of Lenin's guidance. Lenin built too well for that.
Heavy as was the blow of his death, great as is the loss of
his living participation in our struggles, Lenin left to the j
world’s oppressed millions the means of utilizing his leader-
ship for the gigantic class struggles that are proceeding and
willproceed for decades after his death.

For Lenin was the founder of the Communist (Bolshevik)
Party of Russia, the leader in the creation of the world-party
of revolution —the Communist International. His leadership
fertilized the vanguard of the working class with the revolu-
tionary Marxist-Leninist science, tactics and organizational
principles which guide the proletariat to what we must now
regard as inevitable victory throughout the world.

The first great stronghold of the world-revolution, con-
quered under the leadership of Lenin, stands solidly based in
one-sixth of the surface of the earth, and just as firmly based
in the loyal support of the rapidly increasing class-conscious
sections of the working class in all countries of the world. The
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics now stands victor against
all past efforts of capitalism to destroy it. Its safety has
more than a dozen times been confided, and is still confided,

to the working class as its watchful guardians in all capital-
ist countries and to the Red Army of workers and peasants.
The Soviet Union is truly the world-fortress of the revolu-
tionary working class; it is not a nationalist “Russia,” it is
the Socialist Fatherland of all workers of all countries; its
Red Army is our Red Army—the Red Army of the American
workers no less than that of the Russian workers. It was 1
Lenin, above all, who taught us this internationalism.

Leninism is not a “peasant-Russia” product, but the high-
est development of the science and practice of international
revolution. “The dictatorship of the proletariat is the tap-
root of the revolution,” said Lenin. Leninism is the guiding
light of the proletarian revolution.

But Leninism is vastly different from the shallow, chauvin-
ist “socialism” of the Second International, which pretends
to confine Marxism within the boundaries of the “civilized”
(i. e. capitalist) countries. The “Marxism of the epoch of
of imperialism” sweeps over the continent of Asia, with its
more-than-half of the world’s population, it flows through
the heart of Africa to the Congo, through South America,
Cuba, Haiti—to Indonesia and the farthest ends of the earth.
Lenin showed the oppressed of the world that it is the firm
alliance of the oppressed nationalities of colonial and semi-
colonial peoples with the industrial proletariat of the capital-
ist countries—that this is the revolutionary front which will
invincibly overthrow world imperialism. Upon the alliance
of the workers with the peasants of Russia, Lenin’s party

founded its victorious revolution in that country. And upon

the alliance of the world’s working class with the proletarian
and peasant masses of those countries exploited by imperial-
ism, willbe founded the victory of the world revolution. The
Chinese workers’ and peasants’ revolution, no less than that
of Russia, owes its clarifying light to Leninism.

It was of course, not an accident that the first victorious
struggle of the world-proletarian revolution occurred in the
midst of the imperialist world war. To a “socialist” move-
ment betrayed by venal leaders, agents of their own imper-
ialist bourgeoisie, Lenin brought the fiery example of a pro-
letariat working for the defeat of its own bourgeoisie. Against
the treacherous petty-bourgeois program for bringing the
war to a utopia of capitalistic “peace,” Lenin brought forth
the revolutionary working-class program of “war against
war,” the transformation of the imperialist war between
nations into the civil war for the overthroiv of the bourgeoisie.

On this anniversary of the death of our great leader, the
capitalist world is more heavily armed than it was on the
eve of the last world war. Rapidly the preparations for the
coming imperialist war are being carried forward.

Willwe also do our duty as the Party of Lenin did in 1917?
Shall we, the heirs of the revolutionary traditions of Lenin,

be able to purge our Communist Parties of the poisonous in-
fluence of bourgeois ideology upon the working class, the
opportunism of social-reformism, in time enough that our
Communist Party may in the coming imperialist war show
itself the true Leninist leader of the working class?

To the extent that we Bolshevise our Party, to the extent
that we mercilessly criticize and eradicate our mistakes, to
the extent that we steel our Party in the lessons and practice
of Leninism—to that extent we may do honor to our working
class cause in the cataclysm that is coming.

Leninism is still our guide.

While honoring Lenin’a memory we fit ourselves to do
Jenin's work.

__ v

Lenin the Comrade, Lenin the Friend and
/

By YAROSLAVSKY.
MANY things will be written and

* many thousands of people will
talk of Lenin, of his doings, his
words, and his deeds. But even
those who never met Lenin, who
never saw Tiim or spoke with him,
who never had any direct contact
with him, felt his power. What was
the secret of his influence which was
felt in the most out-of-the-way cor-
ners of the earth? It was that Len-
in managed to be a really great
leader and at the same time to re-
main a simple, comprehensible man,
kin to the most ignorant peasant and
the most backward worker.

He was extraordinarily simple in
everything he did. When Lenin
spoke to the workers or peasants,
his speech was not beyond the scope
of the vocabulary of the mujhik and
the worker. He spoke a simple
language, without strain or affecta-
tion, and it always seemed to the
workers and peasants that Lenin
guessed their thoughts, that he was
speaking of that which they them-
selves were thinking.

Wherein lies the secret of this
tremendous influence over the work-
ers and peasants? It lies in the
fact that Lenin knew how to listen
to the voice of the workers and
peasants. The Mensheviks have fre-
quently remarked that Lenin knew
how to issue very simple slogans
which the people were capable of
understanding. This, in fact, was
one of Lenin’s strong points: he
knew how to select a simple and
comprehensible slogan which united
millions of people, a comprehensible
call for a clearly defined purpose.

From conversation with individual
workers, from chance talks with
peasant men and peasant women,
Lenin was able to guess, to sense
what the people were thinking,
what interested them and what
troubled them. In order to under-
stand such people he would some-
times speak for hours with the six-
teen-year-old son of the worker,

; Emelyanov, who was an anarchist,
and regarded himself as being more
left than Lenin. From a conversa-

i tion with a Finnish peasant woman,
; who said that there was no need to

, fear a certain msn with a rifle, be-
-1 cause that man with the rifle was

a Red Guard, Lenin sensed how the
peasantry regarded the Red Guard,

| How often did workers and peasants
come to Moscow in their great need!
They knew that if they “got to Len-
in,” if they wrote to him. Lenin
would do something. He would lister
to them and would help them. When
Lenin spoke to the workers and
peasants, they felt that he was

speaking from his heart, that ht
was laying before them his intimatf
thoughts and ideas.

But surpassing all this, was Len-
in’s extraordinary modesty. Thost
who know how he lived abroad musl
admit that in Soviet Russia, wher
he became president of that vasl
Soviet Republic, of th(

territory of the globe, when he was

chairman of the Council of People’:
Commissars, he lived in the sam<
simple manner, a simplicity wit!
which no president of any other re-
public lives or has ever lived.

In his apartment In the Kremlir
the most extreme simplicity pre
vailed. Lenin lived just like t
skilled, comparatively better pai(
worker. A simple oilcloth coveret

the table, the dining room was smal
and narrow, with plain flower poti
on the window-sills. The bedraon
was severe, without decoration o:
any kind and the blankets wer<

plain, almost like soldiers’ blankets
The same simplicity was maintaine(

in his clothing. Lenin was often t<
be seen with patched boots an<

threadbare jacket. He was not con
tent with talking of economy; hi
vu sparing of every kopeck of thi

Lenin the Worker
Soviet government. In no one were
these external qaulities so closely

jbound up with internal modesty as
with Lenin. It was not the humility
which, it is said, is more akin to
pride. Such humility he never pos-
sessed. There was, indeed, a sort
of pride in his modesty, but his
modesty itself was natural and
simple. The peasants remember how
jhe came to the First Congress of
Peasants’ Soviets, almost unnoticed,
in a threadbare overcoat; you
would hardly pay any attention to

:him, the peasants said.
Everybody has observed his great

care for the needs of his comrades,
and this too was the result of Len-
in's extreme simplicity. Everybody
knows that he not only knew how to
listen to a comrade, but that he

I never forgot that it w'as sometimes
necessary to do something for a
jccmrp.de. Everybody who came into
' close contact with Lenin became
aware of this characteristic. I think
that at least half an hour of Len-
in’s time was spent on an average
every day in attending to the needs
of some comrade or other, arrang-

ing for living quarters for him, or,
if he were siek, for medical atten-
tion. He insisted that we should

look after the health of comrades
who had broken down, he was al-
a rest or to feed up, or arranging
ways sending some comrade off for
cures for comrades who were suffer-
ing from overwork and overfatigue.
He overworked himself in the care
of others, but he appeared to do so
without strain or difficulty.

Lenin’s work was immeasurable.
When we examint now all he did,
all heTvrote and thought, one feels
that there is no sphere or corner of
our work which Lenin has not illum-
inated with his creative mind, which
has not receive! direction from "him,
which does not bear the mark of
his genius. It is difficult to im-
agine how one man could do all this
work alone. It is true that he was
unsparing of his mental energies,
that he burned himself out in a slow
fire. He was the chairman of the
Council of People’s Bureau, the real
chairman of the Council of Labor
and Defense; he was the chief re-
porter at all party congresses and
every question at the congresses of

Soviets was subjected to his examin-
ation; considered by him and tested
by him, he endowed it with his ini-
tiative and his creative thought. He
saw to the execution of every de-

LENJN
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They who hate us, they shall find
How we answer hate with hate
And repay them soon or late,
How the mountain of your mind

Crushes into littleness
All their tall words. They shall see
How invincible we can be,
By your strength made pitiless.

They who circle us with night
Shall find how sun thru darkness seeps,
How from out your thousand sleeps
Your eyes rivet us with light.

Solidarity—the Cuban Workers and Peasants
Answer to the Murder of Mella
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| cision that was taken, he would go
j into details, he would investigate
everything. But all this required a
superhuman exercise of brain,
nerves and of the whole organism.
And indeed, Lenin wore out his or-
ganism in 54 years. Perhaps that
powerful personality would have
survived for another twenty or
thirty years. If Lenin, five or six

| years ago, had been asked which he
preferred, to work as he worked,
with the concentration of every
ounce of energy and to sacrifice
every drop of his blood for another
five or six years, or to work at a

| normal rate for 15 to 20 years, he
would certainly have chosen the
jformer.

I The great force of attraction
| which Lenin exercised lay in his ex-
traordinary endurance, insist-
ence upon principle, i. e., his ability
to insist upon the important and
fundamental in the teaching of

; Communism. One may give way in
trifles, one must know how to man-
euver and to retreat, but not give

way on fundamentals. This is how
he treated the problem of Petrograd

. at the time of the seizure of power: 1
: “We must at all costs seize and re-

• tain the telegraph stations, the
. telephone stations, the railway sta-

[ tions and above all, the bridges; Let
. j everything perish, but the enemy j
; i must not be allowed to get through.” j

At such moments, indeed, Lenin j
did not know what it was to retreat,

j His endurance and fidelity to princi-

I pie were more than once tested in
practice when the whole party was
vacillating, when certain of its lead-
ers doubted and wavered. Lenin never
hesitated to break with a comrade if
in his opinion, that comrade was hin-
dering the cause of the proletariat.
That was why he was so often re-
garded as a sectarian, an extremely
intolerant man, a fanatic. His opin-
ion was that if the path he had taken
was right, it was not such a terrible
matter to remain alone for a time,
pfbvided only that he was convinced
that the path he had chosen was the
right one. He was sure he would
convince millions of others, that he
would succeed in convincing the
whole party and the whole working
class.

This simplicity, combined with
great modesty, his attentiveness to
the needs of the comrades, his tre-
mendous capacity for work, his en-

" durance and fidelity to principle, and
the fact that he introduced strict

I discipline into the party, made Len-
in a man capable of victory. Therein
lay the secret of his great influence
upon us all. We knew that if Lenin
wanted a thing, he would stick to it
stubbornly until he got it; he would
use every argument, the whole force
of his logic, he would cite every fact
and take advantage of our own
weaknesses in order to demonstrate
his idea and compel us to admit its
truth.

Soviet Trade Union
Delegation to Go to
Amsterdam Peace Meet

(Special to the Daily T/orker)
MOSCOW, (By Mail).—The Red

International of Labor Unions, the
Russian Miners’ Union, and the
Transport and Metal Workers’
Unions and other unions have been
invited to attend the peace confer-
ence which takes place at the begin-
ning of January in Amsterdam.

Among the members of the Soviet
delegation are Melnichansky, Figat-
ner, Yusopovitch and Tcherny, prom-
inent Soviet trade union leaders. The
Soviet delegation will make a de-
claration at the conference explain-
ing the attitude of the proletariat of
the Soviet Union to the methods to

be used in the struggle against war.
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TODAY: A Cowboy Feud at a Nevada Rodei
a Duel —Weapons, Six-Shooter Against

a Lariat; the Story of Walter Rice

In foregoing chapters Haywood wrote of his boyhood among th
Mormons at Salt Lake City, his birthplace; the rough life of the oi
West in mining camps where he got his first schooling and met h

first sweetheart; a miner at nine; odd jobs at Salt Lake City; his fir:
strike; his years in a remote Nevada mine; converted to the caut

of labor; marriage and a baby; mining again; homesteading hare
ships; domestic distress with a side wife. Now go on reading.—Edito

* » •

PART XIII.

AT THE fall rodeo of the cattle ranches of northern Nevada the:
•were some bad men among the cowpunchers, quick on the triggi

and ready to shoot at the drop of a hat, some of the best bronchi
busters of the West and some who were experts with
l-iatas. The outfit was camped for two nights on MSSSfez.
the left bank of the Humboldt River, a few miles from
the lively town of Winnemucca, where the cowboys F Jar*-''
did much drinking, wild riding and reckless shooting,

which was nothing out of the ordinary. This was the W - jRv
scene of a tragic fight between two cowboys, one

armed with a double action six-shooter, the other with BUA
a riata. I’llgive you the story as Walter Rice, one wUf
of the participants, told it to me when he came to
McDermitt. I was crossing the parade ground one

day when I saw a vaquero coming down the
road, easily discernible from the way he rode, and from his outfit. 1

wore chapereros, the leg guards of the cowboys, made of goatskin wit

long hair outside, a sombrero was set on the back of his head, at

long tapaderos flapped in unison with the nodding head of his big fin
looking cream colored horse. Before I recognized him he called out:

“Hello, Bill!”
Touching his horse with the spurs he rode up on a jump, pullii

his mount back on its haunches just as he reached me. He put o

his hand with a western “How?"
“Good,” I said, “get down and look at your saddle. Put up yot

horse and have a bite.”
We started back toward the barn.

* * *

“I don’t know whether I’m going to stay long. I’ve got a story

tell you.” Pulling out the makings, he rolled a cigarette.

“All right,” I said, “but wait till after dinner. I guess you’

hungry.”
“Hungry is no name for it. I crossed the Diamond-A desert ye

terday without a stop, and rode from the other side of Buckskin Mou“
,ain this morning.”

Knowing the distance, I looked at him and remarked:
“You must have been in a big hurry.”
“Yes. Yet I don’t know but what I’m going the wrong way. >

haven’t heard anything?”
“Not a thing. But let’s eat. Then you can tell your beads.”

After dinner we went out and sat on the grass. Rice said:

“I think I killed a man before I left camp.”

Surprised, I asked how.
“Give me a match. I’ll tell you just how it happened,” he sa

after wetting with his tongue the cigarette he had been rolling,

was riding for the P-bench ranch with the rodeo. We camped j:

north of Stauffer’s field on the Humboldt, and had the saddle hors
in the field. The first night some of the boys come back from to:

pretty drunk. I had rolled my bed next to Mex Ricardo. I didn’t p

much attention to him, took off my gun and slipped it between t

blankets under my coat that I had rolled up for a pillow. Next moi

ing when I got up, I straightened the blankets a little, rolled them

in the canvas, washed and went to breakfast. After breakfast I wt

back for my gun. I: was gone. None of the boys had seen any o

around my bed. I didn’t think of Ricardo at the time. But I sure v

mad. That gun was a beauty, pearl-handled, blue-barreled, thir

eight on a forty-five frame. A kind of a keepsake that I hated
lose. Where I got it is another story.

? * *

“Nearly every one was saddled up before I caught a wall-ej

I pinto that I rode that day. We were moping along through the 1

hills between the river and the Toll-house when Tom Baudoin, ridi
just behind me, sung out, ‘Rice, I thought you said you’d never s

your gun?’ ‘What for would I want to sell it?’ I said; ‘I couldn’t fc

a better one.’ ‘Oh!’ he says, ‘I thought you sold it to Ricardo. Y
just let him take it, huh?’ ‘No, I’m damned if I did,’ I told him, ‘l’d 1

to see that Mexican right now.’
“We got through early that afternoon. When we had parted (

the beef steers and had done what little branding there was to do, 1

sun was still high. Everybody worked lively; guess they wanted
get to town, for it ’ud be their last chance to clean up for quite a wh

I met Ricardo at the chuck wagon and said to him, ‘What did you
with my gun?’ He answered kind of sheepish-like, *1 throwed It
the river.’ I told him he’d have to be a damned good diver becaus<
was going to make him get it. He was kind of playing me for a j

belly, I guess. He said, ‘Don’t get sore; I’llgive it back to you in ¦
morning,’ and walked off with his plate and knife and fork. Pre
soon I saw him cinching his saddle. I knew he was going to town.

* * *

“He didn’t show off much that night before the senoritas.
hadn’t unsaddled Pinto yet. I went over and climbed on. My r(

was coiled loosely over the horn. I started after Mex, caught up w

him, told him I wanted my gun and wanted it damn quick. I was
expecting him to shoot. He had my gun inside the belt of his cha

He pulled and plugged me through the arm here.”
Pulling up his coat-sleeve, Rice showed me his left fore-ai

bandaged with a bloody handkerchief, and continued:
“When he shot, his. horse started to pitch, but Ricardo fired ag£

just grazing my leg. That didn’t hurt much, but my arm did. Ikn
that I’d have to do something and do it quick. When his horse stopi

bucking he’d get me sure. So I grabbed my riata, held the coils
this arm but it couldn’t do much, swung my loop and tossed the str

on him just as the hay colt he was riding quit jumping. I took
turns and started for camp. He struck the ground with a thump,

could feel that we were pulling up sage-brush, but I didn’t stop ui

we got to the wagon.
“There was some excitement. One of the boys took my rope <

I coiled it up and asked the fellers who were looking at Mex if

was dead. They couldn’t tell. I said, guess I’llgo for a doctor and
this fixed up while I’m in town. My arm was bleeding a stream. ‘
me tie that up before you start,’ said one of the boys, taking his b
danna off his neck. He tied it tightly around my arm above
wound. Itdidn’t take a minute. Guy Kendrick made the ride with ir

• fi m

In the next instalment Haywood tells of the end of the duel
tween the two cowboys; how one of them had a sweetheart but o

how she had another; killed with his own gun; Billy Beers the rane
and how he liked to eat; Haywood’s homestead hope collapses, a fe
ful blow ; dark days and Coxey’s army.

At Lenin’s Tomb
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